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Surgeon Dentist, 
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Attorneys at Law, 
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DR LEONARD J. NE AX.. 
Oiteopathic Physician. 
01 ·· ·»< VI >!i I iv* ami KruJay*. 
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:m:o'■:■·» b> app< utiueut. 'irin. Me 
bone 106-R 40|f 
J WALDO NASH. 
L censed Τ :xidermist, 
Tempi» Street, rear Masonic Block, 
Tjl^P^one OonnecVon. 
NORWAY. 
C. H. Robinson, 
VETERINARY SURGEON, 
South Paris, 
Ai! ki is work in the line of 
'Verinar^ Surgery. ly|f| 
LONOLEY & BUTTS, 
No «vay, Main®, 
P'umcing, Heating, 
Sheet Metal Work, 
STES. CEILINGS λ SPECIALTY.! 
Be a Chauffeur or 
Autoaiobilc Hngincer. 
We nee<l men to 
train. In three weeks, 
fjr .action» pavlog #j0 lu $.ï> weekly. Kiuty 
n « >rt hour·. Keet Sjirtog po-ttloD» uow. 
Dr1»lc^ iD'l Garage work five year* i»f »uc- I 
»· Write now. PORTLAND AUTO CO.. | 
PurtUnU, Maine. 
f). U. CHAKULEK, 
Builders' Finish I 
» fùrot*h DOOMS and WINDOWS of any 
".it or Style nl reaaonable price·. 
Aiso Window <fc Door Frames. 
I?In wvjt'.rany kin·! of Flulab for lo*Me ot 
OuUl le « ut, μΊ In your onlere fine Lum 
at- %a 1 '·η'. ■</ e« ·)Γ. hand Cheap for Caah. 
Planing, Sawing ani Job Work. 
Mat>:ke<l i'lne Sheathing for Sale. 
E. \Y. C HA.IDLEK, 
-* Suainer, Maine. 
HILLS, 
Jeweler and Graduate Optioian. 
in Oird County. 
NORWAY MAINE. 
15 vevs expert Watch- 
maker with Bigelow, 
Kennard iiCo., Boston. 
A little out of the way 
but it pays to walk. 
«BIS. WATCHES, CLOCKS 
AND JEWELRY. 
*ltii Optometrist i'armeoler, Norway, Me. 
Bull for Sale. 
Pu b Holstein, 2 years old, 
*· BtrbJ, k:nd aud genile. Η·β| 
τ iinKit b·· bought fur $150, and 
kiim>'her m a $l«X) OOW. Fur further | 
pvtculars address 
W K. BOULIXS. 
Wtt Island Fund, Vt. 
iter 
MAINE STEAMiHIP 
UNE '"«*« t*iwcen 
Poit.au iau | NewTork 
"leamere leave Frank. ] 
lln waarf Tuesday ·- 
Tbuntdaya id I Satur 
lay» at 6.1» p. m. 
* *Γ* · l···'1 ·ι* each direction. 
Reduced Stateroom prices. 
PORTLAND LINE 
^'rrtce to KoMtoxi, 
««port. Lubec 
»i»I Ht. JU)|Q 
Portland Line v'enr!c« 
I.«-ave Franklin Wharf 
Portland, week day· at 
7μ m., returning leave 
Ho»tun week days at 7 
μ ni HteamsbliM Go*. 
Dlngley or Camden 
ν.ιί',ι- 'ν.1"0®' Llne Service. Steamer· leave 
laa.lin ,*■_"· Montlay·. I .cave Port ".i.g, ® f".r ί-aetport, Lubec and St John sieameblp Calvia Austin. 
•wÎLSûS >'"rlu°J "i "«*■·· »» 
PORTLAND ANDl«-"pJIï.'T: ~~ "Tuesdays an I Fri- 
day* at 7 a. m. furl 
Rockland and Interme-1 
ROCKLAND LINE 
^ -anting» 
Steamer Catherine 
leaver Portland Wed- 
nesday· and Satur- 
day· at 7.00 a. m for 
Kast Bouthbay and In- 
PORTLAND AND 
BOOTHBAY line 
**' ••"Mats andia<s. 
«5S!uS2S.forrwl«,Bi 411 retee UKluJe 
ΒΓ»Γί?"Τ·Μ,υη· all Information addres· a. LLa >, Agent. Frankilu W turf, Portland. 
high grade printing 
at the 
DEMOCRAT OFFICE. 
For Sale. 
Green gray birch cord wood. 
B. M. GREELY, 
R. F. D. a. South Pari·. Me 
KlMIDNEY^^ *0· B*O4A0tM KiMCMMt |ytNM 
Pianos 
and 
Organs 
Second hand Pianos and Organs 
for sale at a bargain. Two square 
pianos I will sell at low price. A 
lot of second hand organs that I will 
sell at any old price. Come in and 
see them. 
New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs, 
Instruction Books, Player pia- 
nos always in stock at prices 
that are right 
Send for catalog. 
W.J.Wheeler, 
Billings' Block, South Paris. 
G. H. PENLEY, 
MANUFACTURER. 
Double Runner Pungs, 
Sleds, Slide Yokes, 
Wood Sawing Machine 
an 1 Jobbing. 
G. H. PENLEY, 
South Paris, Maine. 
Health Talks. 
By £)/V (iliCCi 
A patient as Its what part of the human 
body causes the most trouble. My reply 
is that the stomach and bowel· make the 
most trouble. 
The stomach and bowel· are on· con- 
tinuous piece of human machinery—the 
largest in the body—and do the molt 
work. 
And if you keep your stomach and 
bowels in fit condition the chance· are 
that nature will rid you of most form· of 
•icknesa. 
Take my advice—look well after the 
stomach and bowels! 
NOTE—Dr. True always used to have 
on hand an agreeable tasting mixture for 
•ick people. This mixture fixed the 
stomach and bowels at once. It brought 
health to great numbers of people, young- 
sters, adults and aged people, too. This 
wonderful herb mixture came to be known 
as Dr. True'· Elixir. And under that 
name, Dr. True's Elixi', you can now 
buy it from all dealers for 35c, 50c and 
$1.00. Just remember the name, Dr. 
True'· Elixir. 
PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 
Cleeow i..4 bnuuflM th· halt I 
Promut·· · huuiiut (ruwth. 1 
N»v»r Til'· to Beetor« Oi*H 
Hur to lu Youthiul Color, f 
Prevrit· hair falhn*. 
y*·. mi.l tl '»> at l>ru.rrt«U· 
M 
JOHNSON'S 
ANODYNE 
LINIMENT 
Used 102 years for in- 
ternal and external ills. 
It alleviates coughs, 
colds, sore throat, colic, 
cuts, burns and bruises. 
25c and 50c 
everywhere 
LS. 
JOHNSON 
& CO. 
Boston, 
Mass. 
Parous' 
Pills 
For 
Caastipaliw 
S. RICHARDS. 
SOUTH PARIS. ME. 
■ llâéll 60 YEARS' 
w^f^BBj^EXPERIENCE 
Patents 
· IMUft 
'/■■Vv Designs 'fTTT*1 CoPVRIOHTS Ac. 
Αητοηβ «ending a «ketch and dwerirtlon may 
quickly «certain our opinion trm 
whether au 
invention la probably patentable Cotnmnnlra- 
iiotiaatrictlyconfldeiitlal. HANDBOOK ou Patenta 
«ont free, ι>ld«M «icencr for NcuniiMUola. 
Patenta taken tnrouith Munn A Cfa. rwoalTe 
rprclal nottci, without charn. In th· 
Scientific American. 
A handsomely Uloatrated weekly, laimt ctr 
l'ulation of anT aclentlflc louruaL Term·. 
$3 a 
year : four month·, |L Sold by all aewrtMlm 
MUNNiCo.seie"^ltew York 
Sraocb CXBc*. 06 r 8t, WaabtMtoo. bC 
Τ LOW PRICE 
— ON — 
Wool Carpets 
to close out odd patterns and clean 
up stock. 
Chas. F. Ridlon, 
Corner Main and Danforth Sts., 
NORWAY. - MAINE. 
AMONG THE FARMERS. 
"SPUED THIS PLOW.' 
Correspondence on practical agricultural tuple» 
U solicited. Address all communications li· 
tended for (hi· department to Hbxbt D 
Hammond, Agricultural Editor Oxford Uctn 
ocrac. Parte. Me. 
derm Life In the Soil. 
IMPORTANT KKI.ATIOJÎS oF BACTEBIA TO 
SOIL FKBTILITY. 
Many people suppose that the soil is 
simply a mixture of âne rock particles 
and dead leaves or other parts of plant*, 
a place to be penetrated by the roots of 
tbe living plants, tbe roots absorbing so- 
lutions of various chemical compouode 
in order to grow. 
Such a conception of a fertile soil Is 
wholly inadequate. No one yet under- 
stands all the marvelous processes tbat 
ate going on in every cultivated field, 
but eouugh baa been discovered 10 show 
that the soil is a vast laboratory in which 
untold billions of living things are work 
tug to bring about tbe possibility of 
plant growth. It is also a place of keen- 
est competition in which tbe orgatiinms 
aie fighting one another for a chance to 
live. 
Tbe plant and animal materials added 
to the soil are not in condition to be 
used diroctly as the raw materials of 
plant food. The carbohydrates, proteins 
and other highly organized material·*, of 
which dead animals and plants are com- 
posed, must be reduced to simpler con- 
ditions before they can again enter tbe 
cycle of life. So they are attacked by 
tbe numberless bacteria tbat cau*e decay 
or putrefaction, and the complex com- 
pounds are rapidly resolved into simpler 
combinations. To a large extent tbe car- 
bon and oxygen which were taken from 
the air by the green plant cells are re- 
stored to it in tbe form of carbon dioxide 
Much of tbe nitrogen and some of the by 
drogen locked up by the growing plant· 
is set free in tbe form of ammonia gas. 
part of whicfc escapes into the air and 
part of which at once unites with other 
substances to form various chemical 
salts, especially nitrites. 
But the nitrites, which have been a 
chief result of the work of decay induc- 
ing bacteria, are uot in condition to be 
u·ilixed directly by the green plants. 
They must b«s changed to another form 
by combining with more oxygen. Here 
also another group of soil bacteria 
comes into action. These change the 
nitrites into nitrates, and they are 
called tbe nitrifying bacteria. The ni- 
trates are soluble in soil water, and so 
are taken in by plant roots to use as the 
raw materials of growth. 
Another important relation of these 
bacteria to soil fertility lies iu the fact 
that some groups of them are able to 
take in the free nitrogen of the air aud 
render it available for the raw material 
of plant food. The air is a vast reservoir 
of free nitrogen, but for tbe most part it 
is useless to green plants directly be- 
cause they do not absorb It for food. 
This fact of the building up of nitrogen 
compounds direc'ly from the air by cer- 
tain soil bacteria is a recent discovery 
which promises to be of great value in 
explaining the nitrogen of the soil. 
The beneficial relations of these soil 
bacteria is by no means confined to ni- 
trogen compounds. Recent siudies have 
shown almost as important connections 
between eoil bacteria and phosphates, 
sulphates, potash and other raw mate- 
rials for plaut food. The subject is com- 
plex and difficult to investigate, but tbe 
evideuce grows stronger every year that 
ι he supply of plant food in the soil de- 
pends chiefly upon the activities of these 
tiny germs whose very presence is un- 
dreamed of by many farmers The va- 
rious soil bacteria are not without ene- 
mies. Under certain conditions low 
forms of life, somewhat like the slime 
moulds, develop In thesoil and kill off 
tbe bacteria. Such soil soon becomes 
le»s productive. This is al»o a recent 
discovery. 
Tbe practical lesson from all this study 
of the bacteria in the soil is that it is 
well worth while to treat the land so 
that these germs will be free to develop 
under as favorable conditions as possible. 
They live in dead plant or animal forms 
or excretions, so these must be furnish- 
ed. They require oxygen, so the soil 
must be drained aud tilled.—Clarence 
M. Weed in Tribune Farmer. 
Soil Uet5 Hungry Too. 
Of all animale kept on the (arm the 
dairy cuw is tbe moat eminent. S lie is 
the farmer's bigheot trump card io 
building up the fertility of his noil. 
Many eastern dairymen bave attempted 
to set tbe milk producing end of the buti- 
nées over against tbe crop growing end 
and from the unwelcome results have 
come tbe growing recognition of the fact 
that plants and animals—dairy cows aud 
grain and forage crops—are economi- 
cally inseparable. In its best estate the 
dairy farm produces tbe food for tbe 
cows, writes an expert in Farm and 
Home. One caunot neglect the growing 
of forage and grain crops and find hid 
largest return through a highly special- 
ized dairy business. 
The greatest question before the dairy 
farmer today is that of growing suitable 
food crops and its reciprocal effect upon 
the fertility of his farm. The great need 
<>f a wider growth of forage crops is 
shown by tbe present tendency toward 
tbe depletion of available fertility. In 
many cases we are growing too little and 
buying too mucb, both of feed and fer- 
tility. 
Many dairymen buy tons of commer- 
cial feedstuffs, not to supplement but to 
piece out tbe home grown supply. To 
buy feeds which will balance up tbe de- 
ficiency of protein in tbe home-grown 
supply is entirely proper, providing tbe 
right kind is purchased. Feeds like 
cottonseed meal, oil meal and glutei! 
which possess a high fertilizing value 
are tbe real supplements, as they usually 
supply the compounds that are deficient 
on dairy farms. 
Stable manure and the roots aod stub- 
ble of the legume and grain crops turned 
under will liberate sufficient potassium. 
Phosphorus is the one element that is 
most likely to be deficient. It is sup- 
plied in limited quantities by stable ma- 
nure, but that source is inadequate. 
Acid phosphate mixed with manure be- 
fore it is applied will make up the defi- 
ciency on this element. Its use pay· 
handsomely on the average dairy farm. 
Hogs In the Orchard. 
On July 1 we turned into our orchard 
three shoals weighing 100 pounds each. 
One month later we loat tbe smallest 
one. We fed them milk twice daily and 
for tbe first month abont four quarta of 
grain. When the apples began to fall 
we stopped feeding the grain and when 
there were more apples than they could 
pick up daily we omitted tbe milk. 
Tbey had access to running water, and 
on September 1 they weighed 250 and 
225 pounds reapeotiveiy. They tnrned 
over about two acre· of ground which 
we wished to plow m a means of im- 
proving the orchard. We find money in 
hogs.—Farm and Home. 
Half the trouble we have in the busy 
season Is due to tbe way we take our 
work. Too hot a fire makes the kettle 
boil over and wastes tbe dinner. It Is 
the man who works according to hi· 
strength that Uvea tbe longest 
Exports of evaporated apple· laat sea- 
son from New York Stale and New Eng- 
land aggregated 53,700,000 pound·, valu- 
ed at #1,500,000. Of this quantity Ger- 
many took 27,000,000 pound·, Nether- 
land· 14,300,000 and other oonotriee 
11,700,000.—The Evaporator. 
If you are in doubt aa to whether you 
bave religion or not, aak your wife; «he 
know·. 
s 
Manager Embree on Marketing. 
(C. K. Embree of tbe Farmer· Unlon, at Seed 
Improvement Meeting.) 
The man who I· located in the bnsy 
market center· must fit bimself to tbe 
conditions about him. While any sale·· 
man can dispose of hia atock on a atrong 
market, it ia the expert who aella on a 
glutted market. 
The bright, active man, the man who 
ia all amiiea and meet· every buyer on 
hie level, will succeed fora while, even 
though the atook ia not op to the aver- 
age. In the long run, however, tbe man 
who approaobea every buyer withont 
acting a part, and la able to deliver the 
goods as sold, ia the man who will re- 
main on the market after tbe man who 
amiiea aud acta ia forgotten. 
To illuatrate we will take the Farm- 
era' Union of Maine with tbe headquar- 
tera of the atate at Bangor. The man- 
ager directe tbe aaleaman at the market 
end to sell certain product·, naming 
grade and quality. Tbe salesman, hav- 
ing confidence In the manager, sella as 
directed. Tbe manager guarantees tbe 
quality of the pack, baaing bis state- 
ments on the honesty of the loader, who 
in all cases with the union ia the farmer. 
If tbe farmer faces his car, covering up 
and hiding from view, unmarketable 
stock, tbe manager and the salesman 
suffer. The result is a loss of confidence 
all down the line. Tbe buyer finds that 
be cannot- depend on the word of the 
salesman, and tbe whole trouble originat- 
ed with tbe grower, who is the one to 
suffer in the end. He bas placed tbe 
manager in a position where they are 
not sure of what the atock will be, and 
this loss of confidence impairs tbeir use- 
fulness. They dare not stand squarely 
behind tbe goode they are selling, for 
tbey bave no confidence in the man who 
furnishes the product. If the salesman 
can approach bis customers confident 
that be can guarantee the honesty of tbo 
pack, he will try aud get a premium 
over market prices, but if he is not sure 
of what tbe stock will be when delivered, 
be will not eell above tbe market, and, 
furthermore, he ie liable to sell below 
the market, so as to be sure the goods 
will be received on arrival. 
At the present time there is a spirit of 
unrest all over tbe country. The con- 
sumer believes be is being robbed and 
tbe farmer believes that he is not getting 
bis share of tbe profits of that which he 
produces. It is claimed by many men 
having a full knowledge with tbe exist- 
ing conditions, that tbe United States 
has tbe most expensive method of reach- 
ing the consumer of any nation in tbo 
world, and that our system of marketing 
should undergo a radical change. 
Just what this movement will finally 
result in, time will tell, but the indica- 
tions are tbat in the near future there 
will be brought about a system that will 
be as nearly as possible direct from tbe 
producer to the consumer as can be de- 
vised. 
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that if any such movement is to be 
brought about, it muHt be by easy stages. 
We should start at the bottom and edu- 
cate as we go. It is our purpose to sell to 
tbe man who sells to the grocery trade and 
the produce dealer. In the past, New 
York has buught largely from Boston, 
which was along the line of expensive 
methods reaching tbe consumer. The 
Farmers1 Union seeks to sell to tbe New 
York dealer, tbe one who is nearer the 
consumer. As a result, over half the 
cars sent out are going to dealers who 
never bought direct in Maine. 
It has always been said that central 
Maine was tbe place to go if low prices 
were tbe things to look for. This con- 
dition has passed, never to return, for as 
soon as tbe Farmers' Union starts oper- 
ations in any section, the buyers, with- 
out waiting to learn what the associa- 
tion is going to do, advance the price to 
the last cent. In two cases the price 
was raised 30 cents per barrel in one 
day. Tbeir object, of course, was ap- 
parent, but the Farmers' Union is here 
to stay, for we expect the farmers of 
Maine have as much intelligence as the 
buyers. Tbe Farmers' Union ie not in 
tbe state to drag down, but to elevate. 
There is plenty of room for all. The 
union does not want all the stock, nor a 
quarter of it, and the buyer, if be will 
use a little common sense, he will wel- 
come rather than try to drive—for tbe 
Farmers' Union earnestly desires to work 
on friendly terms with all lines of trade. 
I would like to take up tbe question 
of sorting, packing and grading, but my 
time has about expired. Tbe farming 
industry of tbe State of Maine is enter- 
ing upon a new era. The future has 
great possibilities in store for the farmer, 
but the degree of success which be 
meets will depend wholly upon his own 
efforts. Our colleges, schools, experi- 
mental farms, and this Seed Improve- 
ment Association have done and are do- 
! ing grand work. Information of all 
kinds and descriptions is at band for the 
seeker of knowledge, and our progress- 
ive farmers will gladly avail themselves 
of tbe opportunity. One of tbe encour- 
aging eigne of the times is the interest 
taken in co-operative buying and selling 
as a partial solution of tbe problem of 
tbe high cost of living. This interest is 
not confined alone to farmers, but to all 
lines of trade. 
It is well that the Farmers' Union of 
Maioe bas tbe backing of tbe people of 
tbe state, for tbe burden that is resting 
upon a few is almost beyond tbeir 
strength. They stand with hands out- 
stretched, asking for loyal support in a 
cause that is just, and one in which 
there is great possibilities not only for 
tbe farmer, but for tbe state as a whole. 
Believes Maine Fortunate. 
Maine is fortunate in her Commission- 
er of Agriculture, and given health suf- 
ficient for his tasks, he will prove good. 
A good stndent, a faithful worker, a 
long time dairyman, hogman, and poul- 
tryman, be has had the experience which 
will tit in peculiar manner for the duties 
of the office. Ten years ago, when the 
new law became operative, tbe Farmer 
gave Mr. Roberts its support, knowing 
then tbe strong qualities of tbe|man. If 
be has failed in some ways to win merit- 
ed honor·, it bas not been because his 
qualifications were not recogn'zed, but 
ratber that be would not stoop to manip- 
ulate wires and trade off bis friends. As 
representative and senator, he was al- 
ways loyal to the farm and earnest in its 
support in every way possible. As Mas- 
ter of Oxford Co. Pomona, he strength- 
ened tbe order yearly by bis wise coun- 
sels and his consistent policy. Such a 
man It is safe to tie to, and tbe frieods 
of progressive agriculture may well rally 
to bis support. There's a great work 
for tbe department to do, and with the 
close bond of fellowship existing among 
the workers, there's no question about 
results. 
Bro. Roberts will faithfully strive to 
aid every worker, promote every worthy 
enterprise, and unite with everybody, 
striving to advanoe interest in the borne 
farm and farm home.—Dr. Twitcbell. 
Dr. Pearl Honored In London. 
In bis presidential address to tbe In- 
ternational Association of Poultry In- 
structors and Investigators, at London, 
England, July 18, 1912, Edward Brown, 
F. L. S., president of the association, re- 
ferred tu Dr. Raymond Pearl of the Uni- 
versity of Maine as follows: 
"I abonld wish, also, to be permitted 
to mention tbe Invaluable service· ren- 
dered by Dr. Raymond Pearl, whose 
praise is in the mouths of all poultry 
workers tor bis labors In Orono, Maine, 
and whose fame Is world-wide as secre- 
tary. To blm is dae whatever success 
may be achieved. He baa wrought hard 
and laboriously from the Inception to 
the present time. I dare not bave re- 
sponded to tbe call without having as co- 
adjutor one who has helped to raise the 
poultry Industry to a higher plane than 
it had previously ocoupied." 
The' despotism of custom Is the great- 
eat hindrance to human advancement. 
It Is better to sell what you oan not 
eat than to Ml what you oan not sell. 
ί- 
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A Little Lump 
It Became an Important 
Factor In a Man's 
Life 
By EDWARD L. STANTON 
ί> 
I believe that the two most desirable 
blessings one can bave are youth and 
health. There Is a third that is equal- 
ly important, though much more apt to 
be Ignored—that is, absence of worry. 
I have had an experience iu the last of 
the three, or its reverse, which is the 
«ubject of this story. 
If ever a child was born into the 
world in a perfectly normal condition 
1 was that child. I grew to manhood 
without an ache or a pain, and seeing 
others taking medicines and consulting 
doctors I would say to them: "Get your 
mind away from your aches and pains. 
Dou't worry and you will be us well as 
I am. As for the doctors, they are only 
good for serious mutters; in small sick- 
nesses they nre humbugs." 
One morning when taking my bath I 
discovered a sinull lump on my right 
side. I vubbed it and pulled at it, and 
I didu't like it at all. For three days 1 
tried not to think ubout it, then gave 
up the task and went to a doctor fa- 
mous for the treatment of all sorts of 
"growths." I waited two hours for a 
consultation, during which time I was 
iu an increasing state of terror. 
"Doctor," I said when admitted to 
the cousultlug room of the great spe- 
cialist, "a little lump has come in my 
side. I fear it bodes something seri- 
ous." 
The doctor directed me to remove 
suiiiclcnt clothing for him to make an 
examination. After be had finished 
he spent some time putting away the 
implements he had used, but suld noth- 
ing. I luferred the worst, and It was 
the worst that he finally communicat- 
ed to me. 
"That lump," he said, "Is a malignant 
growth which we medical men call"— 
be gave a long Latin name which I 
didn't remember live minutes—"and 
my duty is to tell you that if you have 
auy affairs that need to be settled you 
had better go to work upon them." 
I sank down 'lu a chair and covered 
my face with my hands. The doctor 
remained silent. Presently, notwith- 
standing the shock under which I suf- 
fered, I remembered that an anteroom 
was full of patients who were waiting 
to consult the great man, and I pro- 
ceeded to make certain luquuies. 
"How loup huve I to live, doctor?" 
I asked. 
"I don't know. The records of such 
cases as yours have usually proved 
fatal within three to four mouths." 
"Shall I suffer much?" 
"No; the disease will eat Into an ar- 
tery, when the end will be painless." 
I could think of no other Information 
that I would need, so, rising from my 
ch:i|r. I staggered out of the room, giv- 
ing place to the next patient, who was 
to gain comfort or despair from the 
eminent specialist. He sent me a bill 
of $100 for telling me thut I had but 
four months at most to live, but under 
the circumstances the money was noth- 
ing to me. and since the doctor was 
livlug at Hie rate of $30.000 a year it 
was a good deal to him. 
For the first week after learning my 
doom I guve myself up to meditation 
upon my fate At the end of that time 
I made up my mind that It wouldn't 
need a malignant something or other to 
kill me or four months In which to do 
the work. I was preying upon myself 
at a much more rapid rate. I resolved 
to throw off the mental octopus that 
bad me in Its clutches and make the 
most of the brief period that remained 
to me. 
I had $100,00»· In 0 per ceut bonds, 
worth $150,000. There was no relative 
who needed the money, and I resolved 
to spend the. most of It in purchasing 
whatever would keep my mlud off my 
corning demise. I would need company 
--eoine one to be with me most of the 
time—and cast about for an associate. 
I would spend a part of my time with a 
man friend and the rest with a woman 
friend. For the man I chose Arthur 
Atherton and for the woman Adele 
Sturgls, wlfh both of whom I was on 
familiar terms. I told them that I pro- 
posed to spend $100,000 within four 
months and that in consideration of 
their devotlug their time to me for that 
period I would divide the remaining 
$50,000 between them. Atherton was 
out of business at the time and had no 
fortune. He looked very sympathetic 
when 1 made my proposition, but 1 
thought he was trying to conceal a 
good deal of happiness. In a third of a 
year he would earn $25,000 besides en- 
Joying luxuries that wouldn't cost him 
anything. 
As to Adele, she said she would think 
the matter over. After doing so she 
told me that she would accept my prop- 
osition with an amendment that the 
amount I would spend should be re- 
duced by $25,000 and added to the 
amount of her portion. Furthermore, 
this portion was not to be given to her, 
but left to charity by will. 
This did not seem to suit the require- 
ments of the case, but Adele was the 
only girl I knew that I thought would 
be able to lift me out of myself, and I 
assented. I began by meeting Arthur 
about 9 o'clock every morning and 
spending the time with blm till about J 
In the afternoon. We played billiard* 
and went wherever anything Interest- 
ing was going on. Later In the after 
noon I took Adele out in my car, and 
two or three times in the week we 
would go either to the opera or the the- 
iter. The other evenings I would spend 
mostly with Arthur or with any one I 
happened to llud to go about with me. 
Besides this I gave theater parties, 
dinners, suppers—in short took in far 
more way· of diverting my mind from 
my trouble than I could catalogue. 
But, despite all I could do, my doom 
hung heavy over me. One afternoon 
when I was with Adele I gave way to 
the gloom within me and confessed 
that I was not gaining much from the 
Liouey I was spending. There was ■ 
real sympathy in her face when she re- 
plied: 
"There is another way of getting oat 
3f yourself which you have not tried." 
"What is it?" I asked eagerly. 
"Interest yourself in the welfare of 
others.*' 
"I never thought of that Do you 
suppose it would work in my case?" 
"1 think it would help you." 
We were riding in my car, and a boy 
stood on the sidewalk with newspapers 
under hi* ana be wu trying to sell. 
/V 
Kia feet were hare; liis ehlrt wue open 
ta iront for want of buttons and for a 
profusion of tatters; his coat and trou· 
«ere were thin. I drew up near him 
and bought a paper, handing him a five 
dollar bill. He looked at it despondent- 
ly, thinking that he would lose the sale 
of a paper, for he could not change it 
"Never mind the change," I said, 
and as we moved away I saw him 
look at the bill, at me and at the 
bill again, while the expression on his 
face was a delight to me. 
"By Jove!" I exclaimed. "It works 
first rate. I'm going back to get the 
poor little chap and do some more 
of it" 
I returned to the boy, took him into 
my car, and we drove to α store, where 
I spent money for clothes for him us 
lavishly as I had been spending It on 
myself. I couldn't keep my eyes off 
the expression of wonder, of delight, 
that perpetually hovered on his fea- 
tures. I didn't know what he needed, 
but Adele did and thought of many 
things that would add to his comfort. 
"Now we must take him home," she 
said when he was warmly dressed, 
and, loaded down with packages, we 
weut to the car and presently drew up 
at a tenon.ent house, where we aston- 
ished iU» mother and hie brothers and 
sisters by presenting him to them in 
his new habiliments. I had a roll of 
bills In my pocket, which I distributed 
among the children, left a check for 
the mother, and Adele and I drove 
away, followed by the blessings of the 
family. 
I had ofteu returned to my room at 
midnight to feel the doom that huu}. 
over me by contrast with the gayety 
I had experienced more keenly tliun 
before going. The evening of my new 
departure 1 spent with Adele, listen- 
ing to plans she prepared for more 
giving the next day, aud when 1 wen: 
to bed felt greater relief than at any 
time since I had learned that I mus 
die within the year. For the first time 
sim-e I henrd the announcement I went 
to sleep with no room for it in my 
mind for thinking of the happiness 1 
had created. 
I need not repeat the details of my 
charities, jff which this was the be 
ginning. I gained something lu 
strength as well as spirits. I could not 
see that the lump that was to kill me 
was increasing, and I hoped tliut I 
might be permitted to live the ful! 
time the doctor had alloved me. One 
thing I noticed—I had less use for Ar 
thur Athertou and more for Adele 
Sturgls. I spent my mornings recall- 
ing the pie:.setl expressions of those 1 
had benefited and my afternoons >;o· 
Jng about getting rid of my money 
with Adele. The evenings I usually 
spent wltlj her, talking over our char 
Itable work for the next day. 
Oae night when I was going to bed 1 
looked at my lump. It was appreciably 
smaller. I felt of It, and, whereas it 
had been hard. It was now soft. 1 won- 
dered if nfter all the great spe< i-tlisf 
had not been mistaken l:i my case. The 
uext morning I went to him again. He 
examined my symptom, and 1 saw at 
once by his expression that It was not 
as he had expected. I saw also That 
what he was thinking about was how 
he should admit to me that he had 
been mistaken without injury to hi* 
professional dignity. 
"This lump." lie «aid at last, "is what 
I told you in the llrst place. Hut." ho 
waited a moment before goln;r on t;> 
give me time to l»e Impressed—"but it 
is a variety that Is harmless. I think it 
will subside." 
I had a $100 check in my pooket 
ready for him and, handing it to l<T.:i 
got out as quickly as itossiiiie. feail i: 
that he would change his opinion again 
before 1 could make an exit. 1 flew to 
Adele to announce the good news, and 
when I did so I met with the astonish- 
ment of my life. She tried to congrat- 
ulate me, but words would not come. 
Then her relief found vent iu tears, and 
before I realized what I was doing I 
bad taken her in my arms and was 
toothing her. 
"You have taught me how to forget 
death as well as to live," I said to her. 
"and if you consent we will together 
pursue happiness an we have begun It. 
Thanks to you, more than half of my 
fortune remains, and we will lay out a 
certain part of our income to be given 
to those in distress." 
There are blessings In disguise which 
we cannot control, but there are also 
blessings we can control. Every act of 
moving klndncM·. Is such a blessing to 
ourselves, though we are apt to con- 
sider it a sncrliice and fall to see it in 
Its true character. The most fortunate 
expenditure I ever made was the fee I 
paid the great iipeciallst for telling me 
to prepare for .death, for In preparing 
for death I prepared for life. Besides 
he was instrumental in giving me mj 
dear wife. 
Th· Old Bedlam. 
Bethlehem (pronounced Bedlam), the 
London lunatic asylum, was originally 
founded In 1247 as a priory, but 1b 
si>oken of as a hospital for lunatics in 
1472, and when the church was de- 
spoiled It was granted to the city of 
London as such an asylum. At one 
time the wretched Inmates were exhib- 
ited to the public like so many wild 
beasts, as Pepys notes in his diary and 
Ilogarth shows In one of bis sketches. 
Patients that were harmless or half 
cured were given badges and released 
to i>eg on the streets. Edgar In "King 
Lear" Impersonates one of these wan- 
dering Tom-o'-Bedlama. 
Man'· Dual Nature. 
The professorial mind for all Its 
acutencfls is liable to occasional lapsed? 
like less highly trained intellects. One 
amueing case in point is reported In 
the Philadelphia Public Ledger: 
A certain professor was struggling to 
make the i>olut that both parents have 
an equal Influence upon a child. 
"For," he continued gravely, "a man 
is as much the son of his father ae he 
is the daughter of his mother." 
Law and Poetry. 
A lawyer can put 1,000 words to- 
gether and make them worth $1,000. 
That's legal ability. 
A poet can put 1,000 words together 
mid make them worth fifteen plunks, 
payable on publication. That's poetry. 
—Washington Herald. 
Correoted. 
The Doctor—But, my dear sir, yoo 
must masticate your food. What were 
your teeth given you for? The Suf- 
ferer (calmly)—They weren't given me. 
I bought 'em.—London Sketch. 
A Chinese Oath. 
"In China the oath of brotherhood is 
taken by breaking a cup." 
"If that wvrked In this country our 
took would be sealed to us for life."— 
Louisville Courier-Journal. 
I. ο το. a cough, smoke and money can- 
not I aig be hid.—French Proverb. 
UNCLE NOAH'S 
FREEDOM 
Λ Lincoln Day 
Story 
By CLARISSA MACKIE 
ν 
"Huccome yoh ain't .said nutfln to ole 
mar about it V" demanded Aunt 
Ilessa as she tossed a smoking section 
of boeenko on to her husband's plate. 
Uncle Noah sighed and shook bis 
white, woolly head. "1 duuno, Ilessa. 
Somehow I cain't git de right inspira- 
tion to 'proacb de kunnel on dat sub- 
lee·'." 
"Deu I specs I's got to go alone. 
De norf is v. col' place in winter, I've 
been heurln', an* it'll be inlghty lone- 
some for dis nigger woman widont bet 
husband erlong. but mebbe I'll cotcb 
de brownkitts er somethin' er ruther 
an' die! Do yoh reckon dey buries po' 
ded nigger folksos up dere. Noah?" 
Ilessa's voice ended In a plaintive 
moan. 
Noah shivered. "Of co'se dey buriev 
aberybody, old woman, only what's dc 
use of fcoin' if yob's so suah yoh'll die': 
Wiat's de matter wld Vlrglnuy for 
awhile V" 
The old man almost ducke<l under the 
table at the flaming wrath in Ilessa's 
eyes. She («ointed a scornful finger at 
him. 
"I knowed it—I knowed it! Yoh'd 
ruther stay beah in slavery den to no 
norf an' be free an' earn sights of 
munney an' some day be rldin' in yob 
own kerridge. Dey's big wages foh 
black folkses up dere, an' I'm goln' 
nione tomorrer ef yob's too chicken liv- 
ered to come erlong too!" 
"I'd like to go mightily, Hess, only I 
dunno whut de kunnel an' oie mise 
will do widont us," protested Noah 
weakly. "Now, de kunnel has only one 
arm left"— 
"Shucks!" exploded Aunt Ilessa im- 
patiently, and forthwith she proceeded 
to convince ber wavering husband that, 
although they had both been born and 
raised on Colonel Partidge's plantation 
and had lived happily all through the 
years of η kind master's supervision, 
now that President Lincoln had pro- 
claimed that all slaves should lie eman- 
cipated on and after the 1st day of 
January, 1SG3, it was their bounden 
duty to take advantage of the liberty 
that had come to them and hasten 
northward to the land of plenty of 
mon ρ ν 
All the other slaves on the Partidge 
plantation had run aw%y during the 
colonel's absence on tBe battlefield. 
Only Uncle Noah, the family butler, 
and Ilessa, the cook, had remained 
faithful. But relatives who were pre- 
paring to take advantage of their new- 
ly acquired freedom were working upon 
Hessa's feelings. 
Colonel Partldge and hie wife sat in 
the small study adjoining the sitting 
room. It was a warmer room and more 
easily heated by the pine logs in the 
wide fireplace. Outside it was crisp 
and cold, with a light faU of snow on 
the ground. Within the stud> it was 
warm and coiy and comfortable. 
There was a crimson glow over the 
polished mahogany tables and chal™ 
nud over the rows of books on the 
shelves. The heavy damask curUilns 
and table covers bid vanished Tbej 
were serving as blankets for soldiers in 
the Confederate army. 
t ••What are you thinking about. Rich- 
ard V asked Mrs. Partldge after awhile. 
She was knitting woolen socks for the 
soldiers, and her delicate white fingers 
worked as willingly as they hud e\i 
done on dainty embroidery. She was 
a woman past middle age. and the 
strenuous time she was pass ng 
through was leaving Its blighting lm 
print upon her. She had sen» three 
sons to the war aud hud received them 
back again—to be burled in the family 
tomb. Her husband had gone forth 
strong and hale and vigorous, and lie 
had come back minus one arm and 
uuite broken 1» health, with old aj-e 
pressing heavily upon his grief 
heart. With the desertiou of his s lax l* 
the revenue from his plantation dwin- 
dled to a mere pittance. 
If Uncle Noah and his wife had n<> 
remained faithful it would huve gone 
hard with the Partldges. The old but 
1er had not scorned to become man » 
all work about the place, and In addi- 
tion to the little vegetable garden he 
maintained there had been one c 
salvaged from the large herd that once 
crazed on the pastures. 
"What are you thinking of, 
asked Mrs. 
sftd The colonel looked up from his aa
contemplation of the 
•Ί was wondering what *e would 
do if Noah and Henna should decide to 
eo awav," he answered quietly. 
"Oh. Richard, have they spoken 
you?" Mrs. Tartidge's gray eyes fllU 
"HesCk hie head. "No. but Blythe 
gave that nine of his negroes are lgoing 
tomorrow, and one of them told htm 
that our Hessa and Noah were g Κ 
%„*,». . wort to «1» «W-ΛΙ 
hardly think they would do it. falter 
^"uls'thelr right. Catherine. 
they are afraid to speak to nia I 
wish they would go openly to elve them something for a new 
start in life. They are old. Cather'"*; 
Juflt Π4 we are. but they are as Jnno- 
cent children in the face of the worid 
I they will meet. But"- The ~1°^ I bowed hie white head and covered hi· 
eyes with his hand. 
There was a heavy shuffling step 
the hall, and the two looked^up to see llessa's lumbering form filling the 
doorway. Her black fingers nervouslj 
smoothed the crisp folds of *Mte 
apron, and the snow turban that sur- 
mounted her dusky face shook tremu- 
l08omethlng in the old Bervant's attl- 
tude-somethlng in the frightened un- 
certainty of her round face-revealed îo the colonel and his wife the nature 
of Hessa's errand, it had come 
last-the final blow-the desertion of 
these two faithful retainer*. 
"Come In. Ilensa," said Mrs. Far 
U 
Henna leaned for eupport against the 
door lintel and rolled her dark eye* at 
Colonel Tartldge. 
ft 
••Scuse me, Maree Kunncl. she 
said hurriedly, "but tomorrow am de 
day when Marse Llnkum l)er"0,J"ceJ all niggers free and e^wlll-aud-Noab and me am golu· norff heJ face in her apron, and there was a 
convulsive movement of her fat ehoul 
den. 
S 
à ■■ 
"Do you want to go. Heseai" asked 
the colr.nd tirtictly. 
«·ιι. "We gotta go, oie marse. 
ed "We'e free, an' we gotta g(. 
IÇÏÏïTw··^ 
'"Sue. raiidge 
un the table, and Hessa β eyes snap 
ned at the pîle of gold P^6008, 
The colonel carefully counted the 
sold into two piles and. gathering one So 1SUV <o»ed it ωο lb. «η™. 
bog «nil knotted the «trtng«round It 
»Hwa, here I» a sum of money for 
you and NoA » 1» Salt 0'*?atJ have «Ot Take good care of It. he 
mm Will meet many dUhOMrt) neonle who will try to take It aw a! Κ yon. You have both been faltl· ST.errant». Nay. T°° g* friends to me and my family. 7·1 
even more than that. Tlessa-you have 
been one of us. If there Is anything 
we enn do. if there is anything >ou 
want to make you comfortably let w UnoW Come and bid us goixlbj be 
fore you go." The colonel'» voice 
''nwaa'waà standing there staringI 
from master to mistress. The bag of 
eold Pieces huug limply from her hand, it looked frightened, but some pur- 
pose within Impelled her to go on. 
"I'e mighty sorry, but we s gotta 
go I*e cooked up a sight of vlttels. 
Miss Catherine. Hey*, a βοΓ ham an 
fo· pies au* a big fruit cake, an Noah 
he's toted all de wood inter de céda 
an* filled all de wood ^ Ilvssa suddenly vanished, and pre. 
ently they heard the outer d->or close 
h 
They did not look at each other after 
that The blow had fallen. 
The great . look In the hall cblined 
8 aud 0 and 10 and 11. The coloue 
sut with his eyes Hied on a U*>k. but 
dm onee .luring the hours did the 
turning of a leaf break the 8,ltU^· Mrs Fartldge knitted unceasingly. 1 
oidv pausing to unravel her work anil 1 
rfcknlt the skipped stitches. 
Just after midnight there was the 
noisy rattle of wagon wheels on th 
highway, accompaniedI by negro^ voices lifted in song and excited chatter. I 
was undoubtedly the freed negroes^ their way north, and they w re gol«K 
to stop for Hessa and Noah. 1 "ert 1 
must have l>een several box wagons, I 
for there was a din of 
side the I'artldge gates. Then there 
came loud talk from the negro qua 
ters and the colonel and his wife 
heard Ilessa's commanding tones ruls I 
orf iilnive the tumult. j 
After awhile the wagons went awa>. I 
and all sound ceased. Even the ne·.' I 
Sted fire had dwindled into sound Γ* breaking embers. and the candles 
were burning low. It seemed as 
though an end had come to everyth ng· 
"Catherine:·· said the colonel klndl). 
"Ilichard!" Her voice trembled as 
their eves met. Her hands flew up to 
her face, and her tears fell unreetrah ed 
The colonel knelt beside her. his one 
aria around her slender shoulders. 
'They were all we had left that made 
It seem like old times." *he sobbed 
"I know, 1 know." he soothed gcntl> I 
It was some time before they lookec 
OP to see In the dying candlelight I 
sas gréai oum m uie umirmij. \nt-i 
her shoulder peered Noah's rolling eyes. 
"Ah, Ilessa, you have come to say 
goodby?" said the colonel, lifting his 
frail wife to her feet and leading her 
to the emancipated slaves. 
"No, no, Marse Kunnel; we come ter 
say 'Ilowdy' all over agin! Iluccomc 
dem niggers stopped heah. hut Noah 
an' me Λνβ couldn't no away an' lealx· 
yoh an' Miss Catherine!" 
"Dis am all de home we got In de 
worl'. Pere won't any place e!*>r 'oolf 
Jes' lak dis yere one." soblwd Noah, 
sinking to his knees beside Ilessa and 
laying the hag of gold at the colonel'? 
feet. 
"I gness dat Mnrse Abe Llnkum didn't 
mean us niggers to break our hearts 
goln' norf, so I guess he won't care 
so'* we's happy. Noah, yoh lazy ole 
nigger, yoh mend de flah an' make a 
blaze In de bedchamber while I git» 
moh candles an' makes a milk punch 
I declare ef It ain't tomorrer mornln 
already!" Ilessa scolded everylwxlj 
back Into smiles once more. 
As they went to their cabin after be 
loved master and mistress were abed 
lind sleeping Noah pinched his wife'.·· 
fat arm. 
"Ole woman, yoh's free! I>oes vol. 
feel any dlffe'nt he demanded doubt- 
fully. His own face beamed content- 
ment. 
Ilessa shook her arm free. "Oh. go 
erlong. do. Noah! Whut time I jrot to 
be t'lnkln' erlxiut foolishness when I 
dunuo ef dore's any eggs fo' waffles In 
de mohuli/ ?" 
Pairing Off For Dinner, 
The custom of walking to the dining 
room ariu l.i arm, "taking a lady In to 
dinner." sir■ uj-y t!io:.r!i It may seem. 
Is comparatively modern, as prior to 
the middle of the eighteenth century It 
was the cii· ''»m for the hostess fo go In 
to dinner llrst. the ladies following in 
order of rink nr:d the gentlemen after, 
all lu single lile, also in the order of 
rank, the host lieing last. This, how- 
ever. gave rise to so many duels on 
questi'iiis of precedence both among 
the I ilks and the gentlemen that the 
custom of "pairing off" was begun in 
order that no dispute might arise. It 
being one of the customs of society 
that no duel challenge could be given 
In the presence of the lady concerning 
whom the dispute had arisen.—New 
York American. 
Medical Fee· In Bygone Day·. 
At the beginning of the eighteenth 
century the usual fees to physicians 
and surgeons in England were "to α 
graduate In physick, hie dne is about 
10 shillings, though he commonly ex- 
pects or demanda 20 shillings. Those 
that are only licensed physicians, their 
due is no more than On. 8d., though 
they commonly demand 10 shillings. 
"A surgeon'· fee le 12 i>ence a 
mile, be his Journey near or far, 10 
groata to set a bone broke or out of 
joint aud for letting blood a shilling; 
the cuttiug or amputation of any limb 
is £8, but there is no settled fee for 
the cure." The system of regulating 
the fee according to the pocket of the 
patient le almost as old as history.— 
Westminster Qasette. 
A Beautiful eight. 
"There la no each thing as true friend- 
ship. " 
"Oh, yea, there la. Did you never re- 
mark the implicit trust and confidence 
existing between two girls who hare 
known each other for about a week?* 
—Louisville Courier-Journal. 
Intellect. 
Knlcker—Is Jones smart enough to 
net fhe river afire? Bocker—No, but he 
Is smart enough not to get up tn build 
the lire himself.—New York Sun. 
When England Wa« Drunken. 
In an article la the London Lancet on 
"Drunkenness and the Physiological 
Effect of Aleolx.1." Dr. Charles Mercer 
draws this picture of condition* in 
England before it became "a sober na- 
tion:" "In those days the doctor was 
often haif seas over when be attended 
his drunken patient; Judge, counsel and 
attorneys pursued their avocations in 
court lu a prevailing atmosphere of bot 
coppers. The prime minister went 
druuk to the house of commons, where 
he was attacked by the leader of the 
opposition, also drunk, while order waa 
kept by α speaker who was half seas 
over. There was no excise on spirits, 
dnd the courier kinds of distilled 
ll(|iiors were ridiculously cheap. A* 
>-ou passed along the by streets of Lon- 
don, and perhaps of other great cities, 
you might read the legend hung out 
jver the drink cellars. 'Here you may 
get druuk for a penny; dead drunk and 
clean straw for tuppence.' 
" 
Long Distance Laundry. 
Some of the smart set Freuchmen of 
today send their linen to I>on<lon to be 
washed. Their ancestors used to go 
even further afield in seureh of good 
laundry work. So far back as tho six- 
teenth century Frenchmen had their 
washing done In Hollaud, where the 
soft water of the dikes was supposed 
to impart a special gloss to linen. This 
practice appears to have lasted until 
the close of the eighteenth century, for 
Sebastian Mercier, in his "Tableau do 
Paris," published shortly before the 
French Revolution, protests against the 
patronage by the rich of the Dutch, to 
the exclusion of native laundresses. 
Still more remarkable Is the fact men- 
tioned in the "Mémoires du Comte de 
Vaublanc," that wealthy merchants in 
Rordeaux used to send their linen all 
the way to San Domingo to be washed. 
—Loudon Tu tier. 
A 8pool Triok. 
Run a pin its whole length through 
the middle of a card. Flace the card 
on the end of a spool in such a way as 
to allow the pin to hang down In the 
hole In the spool. Hold the spool up- 
right and blow into the open end. 
However hard you blow, you will not 
be able to force the card away. If you 
blow steadily you can even turn the 
spool downward and the card will still 
refuse to drop. 
The card Is held in place by suction. 
The thin film of air escaping with 
much force In all directions between 
the end of the s|>ooi and the card pre- 
sents a smooth surface to which tbe 
card adheres as it would to glass, but 
with greater force, for the film of air Is 
even smoother than glass. The pin 
serves only to prevent the card from 
working off at one side.—Youth's Com- 
panion. 
An Elusive Painting. 
I. Carroll Beckwlth, the urtlst, once 
told a story about a weird painting be 
happened to run across In a little art 
shop In Purls. lie looked at It for some 
time with Interest, thinking it to be a 
design for a Persian rug. 
"What a nice hearth rug!" he re- 
marked appreciatively to the saleswo- 
man. 
"Nonsense!" replied she. "Thut's not 
a hearth rug. That's a portrait!" And 
she proceeded to point out hunds and 
features ill what to Beckwlth was sim- 
ply a bewildering mass of paint. 
"Do you really see all tbut?" asked 
Beck with with admiration. 
"Oh, as to seeing it." answered the 
saleswoman, "you never can tell. Some- 
times v.-e see It and sometimes we 
dou't"—New York I'ost. 
Asphalt and an Aeoident. 
Asphalt, with which so many roads 
are paved, was found by accident 
Many years ago In Switzerland natural 
rock asphalt was discovered, and for 
more than a century It was used for 
the purpose of extracting the rich 
«tores of bitumen It contained. In 
time It was noticed that pieces of rock 
which foil from the wagons uud were 
crushed I y the wheels formed a mar- 
velously due r«>ad surface wheh assist- 
ed l«j· the heat of the sun. A proper 
road of asphalt rock was then made, 
following upon the discover}·, and In 
1S54 an experimental roadway wae 
laid In Paris. From that time the use 
of rock asphalt for the making of 
roads ami |Hivements has Increased 
and extended to many countries. 
Simple Locomotion. 
"I was Jufct thinking," said one 
weary trump to another, with a long, 
long Journey In front of them, "about 
Imd roads and the wonders of science. 
Tills eurth Is spinning round faster*!) 
a railway train liehind time." 
"Well, we ain't fell off yet" 
"No. but think o' whut a convenience 
It would be If we could have some 
place to grab on to while the territory 
slid under our feet until the place we 
wuuted to go to cume along!" 
He Could Dodge. 
"There's nothing slow about Jones," 
he said reflectively. 
The other laughed scornfully. 
"I guess you never loaned him any 
money," he said. 
"Oh, yes, I have," replied the first 
speaker. "That's what made me speak 
that way. I loaned him $10 six months 
ago, and 1 haven't been able to catch 
him alnce." 
The Turkish Fez. 
The Turk's devotion to the fee le 
clearly explained by Duckett Ferriman. 
"The prejudice against the bat rests on 
a religious basis. If the ramaz (form of 
prayer) is rightly performed the fore- 
head must touch the ground. The brim 
of a hat or the peak of a cap would 
prevent this."—London Globe. 
Willie Explains. 
"Willie," suld the teacher, "Is there 
any difference between the words "suf- 
ficient' and 'enough?"' 
"Yes, ma'am," replied Willie. " 'Suf- 
ficient' Is when mamma thinks I've eat- 
en enough pie, and 'enough' is when I 
think I have eaten sutDclent"—Chi- 
cago News. 
A Little Bit Lets. 
Brlggs— Kver>l»«dy should lay up 
cnnirthiti;' for a rainy day. Griggs— 
True Hut too many wait until it be- 
yl.t-. t'i sprinkle before starting to do 
•.ο. I tost on Transcript. 
What It Was. 
<! iislu-r Everybody is craxy about 
this house lUishwr-Whut is It—a «well 
hotel? Gutter-No. It's η private lu- 
natic asylum. Chauarral. 
Gluck's Operas. 
In operu writing Gluck established 
the tradition of five acts to each work, 
with ballets In the second and fourth 
acts. 
Arrogance dims the luster of the most 
brilliant Intellect and dulls the edge of 
the sharpest wit 
established m 
The Oxford Democrat. 
ISSUED TUESDAYS. 
South Paris, Maine, January 28,1913 
AT WOOD & FORBES, 
Editor» and Proprietor». 
ϋκοκοκ M. Atwood. A. E. roKBES. 
Tkr*s $|J0 a year If paid strictly tn advancc. 
Otherwise fci.OO a year. Single copiée 4 ecu te 
Advkktiskmksts — AH legal advertisements 
are give· three consecutive Insertions for $1.10 
per Inch In length of column. Special con- 
tract* made with IocaI, transient ami yearly 
advertise re. 
.*oa PanrriXQ .—New type, fast presses, electric j 
power, experienced workmen and low price· 
coniMne (» make tills department of our busl-1 
new complete and popular. 
SIXULE COPIES. 
Single copies of THE Ο Κ M oc ΚΑΤ are four cents 
eath They will be mailed on receipt of price by 
the publl-hcn» or for the convenience of patrons 
single copies of each Issue have been placed oo 
sale at the following place· In the County : 
Couth Paris, Howard's Drug Store. 
ShurtlcITs Drug Store. 
Norway, Noye* Drug Store. 
Stone's Drug Store. 
P.uckfleld, Alfred Cole, Postmaster. 
Parts Hill. Mr* Harlow, Tost Office. 
H'eet Parle, Samuel T. White. 
NBW ADVKKT1SEM RNTS. 
Straighten Thst Lame Back. 
Κ U. Novee Co. 
Thomas àmlley. 
Now Comes Your Bargain Chance. 
S Notices of \ppolntuient. 
Coughs and Colds. 
Paris Trust Company. 
N. Davton Bol'ter Co 
Ζ. L Merchant Λ Co. 
Legislative Notice. 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
Notice. 
Prolate Notice·. 
Stott's Flour 
C. B. Cummlngs A Son·. 
Here and There. 
A French inventor is reported to have 
discovered "cold light," produced by an 
electric current. About one-hundredth 
the current now used, it is said, will pro- 
duce the samo amount of light. It will 
be well to take the newspaper reports at 
something less than their face value, un- 
til more authentic information is K'veD 
out regarding the discovery. Cold light 
is one of the things for which scientists 
bave been anxiously searching, with an 
avidity second only to that with which 
the alchemists sought the philosophers' I 
stone. Cold light is not quite the same 
as perpetual motion, but if the French 
inventor has discovered even very-little 
beat light, be has started one of the 
greatest revolutions of all time in man's 
use of the material world. 
She is now Mrs. Finley Shepard. But 
if the papers expect their readers to 
kn «w to whom reference is made, they 
will have to continue to call her Helen 
Gould. 
An exchange remark*, "The country 
seems disposed to endorse the sugges 
tioo of the President-elect that the inau- 
guration bill be dispensed with." While 
it is an evident printer's error, and it is 
obvious that inauguration ball was 
meant, perhaps in view of the increasing 
pomp of the inauguration, the country 
would be disposed to accept the sentence 
as it stands. 
A newspaper dispatch announcing the 
choice of the polar bear ae the official 
animal" of Bowdoin College names the, 
reasons why this ie particularly appro- 
priate, one ol which is that it will 
represent "the college which is the 
farthest north of any American college 
Exceptions to this statement may be 
taken by three other Maine institutions, 
even if they are co educational—jr co- 
orducatioaal—colleges. 
By somebody'· error a picture of San 
Pedro Miguel on one of the Manama 
Canal series of postage stamps made by 
the government was marked Gat un 
Lucks," and before the mistake was dis- 
covered twenty million of the stamps 
had been priuted. It is said that none of 
the stamps w.ll be aUowed to go out. 
bu' the whole Issue will be destroyed. 
That shows that the government J- not a 
business concern If any good bus loess 
man was running it he would destroy all 
hut a hundred of the stamps, and then 
he could sell the hundred to collectors 
for a thousand dollars apiece, more or 
less. 
We who are unfortunate enough never 
to have known anything ab"U' na'ural 
gas would not of course rejoice m the 
misfortune of our neighbors of the mid- 
dle West, where some of the sources of 
supply of that product are playing our. 
At the samet'me.it is a good time to 
recall the prodigality of those western 
towns which have bad natural gas. 
where it was customary to leave t.ie gas 
burning all day because it was too much 
work to turn it off and light it aga.nj The beneficiaries of this gift of nature 
have treated it just as it has been cus- 
tomary to treat the supply of lumber— 
a* ii it wns going to last forever. 
A catsup maker complained against a 
restaurant keeper that the latter was re- 
filling catsup bottles of the c«mpl«in- 
aut's brand with a preparation of his 
making and serving it on the A 
wise New York court Mte that it is 
not a crime to refill empty bottles bear- 
ing labels, providing such be not sold. 
Just so Doubtless the restaurant keep 
er giving his catsup away. 
A Parcel Post-Exprese Puzzle. 
A few days since the Democrat te- 
ceived from an advertising concern t wo 
electro-ypee These were sent at the 
same time, but in ..-parate packages, 
separately MM. They were shipped 
by American ίΐ|»Μ. 
the Democrat office bv Canadian Ex I 
press. Both prrpaid Among «^ num- 
erous marks on the packages was Mail 
rate" written in tuk on each. I 
On the yel'ow tag of one of them was 
filled in "Express charges prepaid IB 
To whom paid Am X 
" 
pack~Ke 
weighed less than a pound. The office 
of shipment is iu the fourth zone from 
South Pari*, and the parcel poet rate on 
this package would l-avo been 6 cent·. 
The other pack ige waa marked thel 
same, except that the figurée were lb 
This package weighed a little over a I 
pound, and the parcel Mt charge would 
have been 14 cent*. The two packages 
together weighed less than two pounds, 
and could have been mailed as one pack-1 
age for 14 cents. _ 
As any one who has had at least eix'y I 
days experience in the newspaper busrl 
ness knows, the advertising departmentl 
of a proprietary medicine concern is not I 
in the habit of giving—to the newspapers I 
at least—any higher rate than the »owest j it is possible to secure. Indeed, in its 
dealings with the newspapers it will gen- 
erally exhaust the resources of business 
diplomacy to save a very little on tbe I 
^ 
Puzzle, then: Did this concern, J 
which sends out large uumbers of M» I 
trotypes, pay the express companies 31 
cents for carrying what the mail would I 
have carried for 14? And if iJ, wm the I 
express office so much more conveniently 
situated than a P<>*t*'station 
difference was worth tbe extra 17 cents. 1 
Or what? 
Caught Again. 
A valued correspondent who is some-1 
thing of a ttickler for accuracy write· 
the Democrat: 
"The statement that Dr. Gordon was! 
one of the elector· in 1652 is wrong. l 
have before me a list of Maine · 1852 
elector· (eight in number) «id Dr.. Gor- 
don i· not one of tbem; indeed, hie ag· I 
at that time (born on Aug. 17, 1830) is I 
sufficient to «how almoet <-0nciusively 
that he «u not an elector at that time. I 
The Democrat made the statement on 
the authority of an exchange, proeoma- 
bly accurate, and had at hand uo means 
of proving or disproving It. The editor 
did, however, look up the date of Dr. I 
Gordon'· birth, and finding that he was 
several months paet 23 yenr· of ag· a hen 
the electoral vote ol 1SÛ2 «ai caet, did 
not regard the date as "almost conclu- 
sively" «bowing that be was not an 
elector at that time. Some Maine men 
get into politic· before the tint yen* of {; 
their majority I· paet. 
THE OXFORD BEARS. 
THE DOINGS OP THE WEEK IN ALL 
SECTIONS OF THB COUNTY. 
Parla Hill. 
Vint Baptist Church, Ββν. β. W. Γ. HIT. pas. 
(or. Preaching every Snnday at 10:45 a. m. 
Sun.lay School at 12. Sabbath evening eerrlce 
at 7 JO. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 
7 ». Covenant Meeting the laat rrl<lay before 
the 1st Sumtay of the month at i 30 p.m. All 
not otnerwlae connected are cordially Invited. 
Don't forget the circle supper at Cum- 
in ings Hall Tuesday evening. A baked 
beau supper will be served, followed by 
a short entertainment. All are cordially 
invited to come. 
The North Buckfield Dramatic Club 
will present the drama, "Hick'ry Farm" 
at Academy Hall on Wednesday evening 
jf next week, February five. 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Slattery have 
moved into U. H. Heald's bouse and Mr. 
Beald boards with them. 
Mr. and Mrs. Benjie Doe returned to 
Portland last week. 
Jarvis M. Thayer attended the poultry 
show in Portland last week. 
About three inches of damp snow fell 
Thursday afternoon making the best of 
Weighing. 
Parley F. Ripley sold several new Ford 
:ars last week. Not bad for the last of 
Jauuary. 
Ralph H. Hallett of Boston was in 
town Monday to make arrangements for 
building the ilubbard store into an an- 
uex for the Hubbard House. Phil Ma- 
wn will begin on the work about March 
tirst. 
Mrs. Andrew», who has been spending 
the week with her son, Charles Β An- 
drews, returned to her home at South 
Paris Saturday. 
Greenwood. 
Not much visiting since the lftt rain, 
(or the very good reason it is so Icy as 
to make it next to Impossible to get 
there and back again. There have been 
three snow storms thus far, each one 
sufficient for sleighing, and each one fol- 
lowed by a rain that spoiled it. 
Q.lite a oumber of remarkable years 
or xeasons have occurred during the last 
century, the year 1S16 being referred to 
frequently as a year without a summer. 
Hut without going further back than 
184$. that season was so wet the man 1 
worked for remarked in the fall that he 
believed it had rained one quarter the 
time during the six months of my work. 
Perhaps he put it a little strong, but it 
was a very wet season, the result being 
a big crop of hay, while corn and grain 
were uot more than an average. 
The next summer, as though to even 
up matters was very dry and warm, and 
some of the older people will remember 
what havoc the cholera made in this and 
other countries, carryiug off thousands 
if not millions of people. During the 
season 30 Penobscot Indians succumbed 
to its ravages. 
Since those years we have bad ex- 
tremely cold winters with deep snows, 
and warm, dry summers, but they are 
remembered by the most of people 
and will not be mentioned here. 
The other day, Wilber Yates started 
to drive out somewhere with bis wife 
aod her sister, when his horse for some 
unknown reason started into a run, up- 
setting the sleigh and tbrowiug the oc- 
cupants out, thus giving them a good 
shaking up, but not much injuring them. 
The horse was stopped before running 
far, so they got there all the same. 
Rawtton Martin made us a pleasant 
call recently, not forgetting to take with 
him a fine mess of fresh cod, the first 
we have seen this winter. Mr. Martin 
says his father-in-law, Ransom Cole, who 
was injured a few weeks ago by a tree 
falling on him, is now so as to do some 
light work, although far from being a 
well man. 
uciN in Aiuvnta vuduiiub iuo };ucui, 
"Betsey and I are Out," also a picture 
of tbe author, the late Will Carleton, but 
saye out a word about when or where 
be was born. Δ writer in one of our 
papers says Carleton never wrote the 
poem referred to, and goes on to explain 
how it happened to appear as his pro- 
duction when written by another person. 
Oxford. 
The body of the late Nathaniel Fisher, 
formerly of thia town, waa brought here 
for burial in the Congregational ceme- 
tery Wednesday. Mr. Fisher died at Au- 
gusta where he has been staying since he 
left Oxford. He leaves a widow, Mrs. 
Belle Fisher, who is making her home 
with her sister, Mrs. Ellis at Portland. 
Charles Andrews and John Klden are 
working at the saw mill in Richville. 
Ralph Edwards is moving his goods to 
Dixfleld, where he has bought a bakery 
and is doing a flourishing business. 
The Boy Scouts will have an enter- 
tainment and sociable Friday evening. 
The senior class of the high school 
here played the drama, "The Mishaps of 
Minerva" at Spurr'e Corner Friday even- 
ing. Jan. 17. Owing to the bad weather 
their audience was not exceedingly large. 
About sixty were present at the in- 
stallation of officers in tbe grange here 
Saturday evening. J. M. Hunting was 
installing officer. An oyster supper was 
served after the meeting; visitor* were 
present from Frederic Kobie and Otistield 
granges. 
Mr. Smith, a teacher of drawing and 
peumanship, gave a lecture in the schools 
here Wednesday. 
Severe colds and the grippe are raging 
here. 
Kuby Frve of Welchville is boarding 
at Alvin Lovejoy's and attending tbe 
high school here. 
Albany. 
Kanie Morrill has let his choppers go. 
N'o snow to yard the timber. 
John K. Wheeler got hi· ice last week. 
Mr. Bruce cut it. Johnnie Heselton 
packed it. He baa Mr. Wheeler's team 
now to get his ice with. 
Round Mountain Grange are invited to 
Sorth Waterford Friday evoning to their 
installation. George Cummings is going 
with a big team and carry a party. 
Mrs. Ben Ionian was sick last week. 
Eben Barker is working on O. J. An- 
drews' sleds when he doesn't have to 
sharpen horses. 
Sherman Cummmgs and wife are liv- 
ing in Albert Coplin's house. 
Arthur D. Bean is at home. 
Awfully slippery. Dangerons for man 
or beast. 
Dlckvale. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ε Dow have been en- 
joying a visit from their daughter Nina. 
Meetings at the school house bavo been 
well attended In tbe past week. 
West Peru Orange iustalled tbe officers 
Saturday. E. O. Child is master for the 
year. Mrs. Child and Mrs. Herman Ful- 
ler attended. 
Oscar Putnam has a bad foot. He is 
thinking of going to tbe hospital this 
week. 
Mabel Richardson was at borne from 
Uixtield over Sunday. 
Bernard Putnam waa in Dixfield Fri- 
day on business. 
Herman Fuller is cutting ice for J. E. 
Dow. 
Miss Josephine Robert· ia visiting 
friends in Rnmford. 
North Buckfield. 
Mrs. Florence Warreo haa returned 
home from the hoapital. She ia getting 
along well. 
Scboul closed January 24th for tbe 
spring vacation. 
V. C. Keene cut hi· leg quite badly 
while at work in the wood·. 
Mrs. A. S. Bessey, who baa bad bron- 
chitis, is better. Her daughter, Mrs. H. 
Ε Polalfer, ia there. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cbaa. Sanborn, of Eaat 
Buckfield, were at Mrs. C. B. Dunham's 
Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Holme· spent 
tbe week-end in Turner. 
Teams bave suspended work on ac- 
count of ice. 
W. C. Cummings of Paria ia In tba 
place. 
North Pari·. 
Mia· Amy Pbilbrick of Locke*· Mills 
spent a few day· witb ber friend, Ora K. 
Field. Misa Pbilbrick fell and broke 
her arm, but ia getting along well. 
Mrs. A. B. Abbott ia on tbe aick list. 
Miaa Mildred Traoy haa gone to Dix- 
tield to work in tbe tootbplck mill. 
Will Cuabman ia working for A. B. 
Abbott. 
Mr. Hall of Buokfield ia teaoblng dano- 
ng school here. 
There waa quite a fall of aoow Jan. 
!3, which la much appreciated by tboae 
laving teaming to doaa wall aa by otbara. 
Bethel. 
John Swan and hi· ton Merle have re- 
turned from Florida, where they have 
been spending the winter. 
Tuesday evening, the Oniversalist 
society held a social at Orange Hall. 
Game·, and a abort programme of muaio 
and dancing were enjoyed, after wnich 
refreshments were aerved. 
Wednesday evening an entertainment 
consisting of tableaux, violin solos with 
piano aooompaniment, vocal solos, 
short dramas and readings by Miss Lucia 
Weed was given at Garland Chapel. This 
wss given by Miss Weed as a benefit for 
the Ladies' Club, and was one of the 
most pleasing of the entertainments of 
the winter thus far. 
The Bethel Library has received a 
valuable addition in the books donated 
by J. S. Bich, W. W. Hastings, A. B. 
Nichols and the library association. 
E. C. Bowler spent Sunday at home, 
returning to Augusta Monday. 
Silas Llttlehale went to Dr. King's 
Hospital in Portland Monday, where be 
submitted to an operation. 
Fred S. Tibbett*, the new undertaker, 
bas come to Bethel and occupies tbe 
house he recently bought of B. A. 
Packard. 
Friday evoning the Rumford basket 
ball team came to Bethel |to play the 
Academy boys, and the score stood 25 
to 12 In favor of tbe Rumford team. 
MIDDLE INTERVALE. 
Learning of the death of our esteemed 
Friend, Mrs. Carrie H. Jewett, remiods 
me that she, like others who live some 
distance away, are near in love and 
friendship. It carries me back to some 
years ago when her father, Rev. Win. 
Beavins, was pastor of the Baptist 
cburcb here, and a friend to everyone. 
We know how much a dear mother is 
missed, so we can truly extend the hand 
of sympathy to her daughter, Han B., 
tbe wife of Carlos W. Godwin, with 
whom she bas lived since the death of 
her husband. Besides her daughter she 
is survived by a brother, James Beavins 
of Lynn, and a sister. Miss A. M. Beav- 
ins of Dover, Ν. H. Mrs. Jewett was a 
member of tbe Baptist church. Truly 
her daughter can say: 
Beautiful even Id death's embrace, 
As I beheld my mother's face— 
A heavenly reliance there was seen 
So tranquil, peaceful and serene. 
Tbe death of Eugene S. Bean, which 
occurred a short time since, truly makes 
us feel sad here, as Le always passed 
hereon route to Bethel village, where 
bis children are students at Gould 
Àcademy. His face bespoke a heart of 
kindness and sympathy to his fellow-men. 
Tbe time is near at hand when the chil- 
dren will truly say: 
I'm lonesome for the dear ones passed away, 
When we were children un the old farm at play, 
For my mother's face so dear to me, 
My dear father too I want to see— 
The old school house and schoolmates dear 
Nearly all are rone from this world, I fear; 
I'm lonesome for Heaven, where some of them 
live; 
To have Mother back—how much would 1 give! 
But when no sad and lonely as now 
She xeeme to lay her hand on my brow, 
And her guanllan angel to me will come 
And comfort me on to my heavenly home. 
West Bethel. 
"What need to be sighing when hope Is In sight? 
The times are all right, lad, the times are all 
right; 
There's a heaven of blue 
(tending bright over you— 
The times are all right, lad, all right I 
Life Is toll, life Is trouble—the bloom and the 
blUht; 
But the times are all right, lad, the times are all 
right; 
Take the world as you go, 
'Tls the one world you know, 
And the times are all right, lad, all right!" 
A southwest snowstorm Thursday. 
No more skating for the boys and girls 
this month. 
Mrs. Moses Grover fell on the ice last 
week and fractured a wrist. 
Tbe storm prevented some from at- 
tending tbe ball Thursday night. 
Supt. Henry H. Hastings visited the 
two West Bethel schools Thursday. 
Rev. M. Gibbons has been holding a 
series of religious meetings here. 
Mrs. Horace E. Walker is gradually 
recovering from her recent surgical op- 
eration. 
There is still time for Bix feet of snow 
to fail during the next two months. 
Mrs. Daniel Morrill has been very sick' 
for several days, and is under the treat- 
ment of Dr. John A. Twaddle. 
M. Myles O'Reilly has resigned as sta- 
tion and express agent, and a new agent 
is to be permanently settled here. 
Mrs. Alice Watson of Norway and 
Mrs. LUlian Home of Rumford were 
called here last week by the illness of 
their mother, Mrs. Daniel Morrill. 
Hazen B. Lowell is bauliug pine logs 
to the bank of tbe Androscoggin for Rob- 
ert L. Bennett, who now has about twen- 
ty men employed, and five or more 
teams. They have a smooth road, and 
have made but little complaint of a lack 
Bryant's Pond. 
Thomas Green and wife left Thursday 
on a visit tu Mr. Green's brother in New 
York city. 
George Salle, engineer at the Billings 
mill, has moved back to Locke's Mill», 
and George Parnum has taken his place 
as engineer. 
The new officers of the Baptist Sunday 
school are as follows: 
Supt.—Amos H. Barnett. 
A net. Supt —Mm. Minnie CoiUo. 
Sec — Laura I>ay. 
Treae.—Mr». Mabel Kowe. 
S. S. Visitor— Mrs. Anna F. Chase. 
Librarian—Mr». Myrtle Harnett. 
Organist—Laura Day. 
Louisa M. Cole, one of the oldest la- 
dies in town, passed away Jan. 20tb. 
Mies Cole was born In Woodstock in 
1832, the daughter of Jonathan and Aba- 
gail Whitman Cole, and was the last sur- 
vivor of tho eight children in her father's 
family. Miss Cole has been an invalid 
for a number of years. For the past two 
months she has suffered much. The 
fuoeral was held Weduesday at the Bap- 
tist ohurch, attended by Rev. S. J. Old- 
aker. 
The beautiful bouquet of daybreak 
pinks and ferns, sent by J. £. Stephens 
of Kumford Falls was highly appreciated 
by Mrs. R K. Dunham Jan. 23d. 
FLOWKBS. 
She gazed at the flowers with tearful eyea, 
Anil kissed tbelr "trooping leaves; 
It was for the Lonl of faradlse 
He bound them in his sheaves. 
An·I the mother beheld In tears and pain, 
The flowers she most did love. 
She knew eht> should And them all again 
In the fields of light above. D. 
Locke'· Mills. 
Mr. Reid, who has been quite sick, has 
returned to his duties at the Grand 
Trunk station. 
Mrs. Nina Goodwin was at South Paris 
Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. David Foster attended 
the Ο. E. S. installation at Bryant Pond 
Monday evening. 
The grammar school closed Friday 
after a very (successful terra taught by 
Miss Mary Dresser. 
Mies Blanche Bryant was in town over 
Sunday. She intends to spend the win- 
ter in Norway. 
Mrs. Ruth Young and Mrs. Lola Fos- 
ter were the guests of friends at West 
Paris Satnrday. 
Mrs. Gay Swan Is gaining, and sits up 
every day. 
Ricbaid Estes of Rumford Falls was 
in town Wednesday selling extracts. 
William Bragg, "Our Grand Union 
Man," was here Thursday, with a full 
line of teas, coffees, spices, etc. We all 
are glad to see Mr. Bragg. 
George Sails has moved back from 
Pmhook, and gone to work in the spool 
mill. 
Harold Crooker of South Paris was 
in town last week. 
Fred Howe and Z, W. Bartlett are 
loading potatoes. 
Norway Lake. 
Partridge Bros, have sold their busi- 
ness and plant to Virgil Dunn and Ε. E. 
Witt. They will continua the business 
on the same lines. 
J. S. Smith has bought the so-called 
Bradbury dwelling and store combined. 
Twenty or more members of the Ν. E. 
0. P. of Norway came to the olub ball 
for sapper and a social Jan. 21st. 
West Sumner. 
Notwithstanding the bad traveling a 
large namber attended the dinner of the 
Baptist Circle Wednesday. 
Mrs. Ella Chandler has been quite ill, 
but is gaining now. 
Mrs. Lillaa Pulalfer who went to Buck- 
3eld to care for her mother, is sick with 
(ha grippe. 
West Pari·. 
Mra. Cora D wife of William H. Lor- , 
vey, died io Baokfield Wednesday, Jan. 
22, after an illness from tuberculosis of j 
more than two years. She was the 
daughter of Freeman L. and Augusta 
Perkins Wyman, and was born in Wood- 
stock, Not. 25, 1868. She married Mr. 
Lurvey twenty-five years ago. Besides 
the husband and parents mentioned, she 
is survived by one brother, Perley Wy- 
man of Rumford Falls. With the ex- 
ception of a few months spent at the He- 
bron sanatorium in the vain effort to re- ( 
gain her health, and the past few months 
whioh she has lived in Buckfield, Mrs. 
Lurvey bM always lived in thia vicinity, 
1 
and baa a large circle of friends who sin- 
cerely mourn her death. Mrs. Lurvey 
was the first telephone operator in this 
rillage, after a central office with long 1 
listance telephone service was installed, ! 
filling the position until failing health 
made it necessary for her to resign, ι 
Saving been blest with an active disposi- ι 
tion, kind, cheerful, and always ready to 
help in every good oause, she found plen- ι 
iy of opportunities in Onward Re- 
bokah Lodge and the Patrons of Hue- 1 
bandry, of which she was a member, i 
Fbe funeral service was held from the 
Free Baptist church Friday afternoon, 
ittended by Rev. I. A. Bean of Lewiston, 1 
who united Mr. and Mr*. Lurvey in mar- 
riage. Onward Rebekah Lodge per- 
iorined their burial service. There was 
large quantity of beautiful flowers. < 
Tbe interment was in West Paris Ceme- ! 
tery. 
The D. A. Q. Club presented the dra- 
ma "Brookdale Farm," in Grange Hall < 
Friday evening to a crowded house, ι 
There was a good sale of fancy and use- 
ful articles, home-made candy, food, 
etc., during the afternoon previous to 
the play, and after the drama Milliken's 
orchestra of Norway, which had fur- 
nished music between the acts, played 
for a dance. Mucb credit is due the en- 
tire oast for the splendid acting through- 
out the play, every actor being adapted 
to tbe part taken. It would be almost 
Impossible to find a better cast among 
local talent, while Carroll Bacon as Epb- 
raim Green of Vermont was received 
with continuous applause. A good large 
sum will be netted for tbe benefit of tbe 
Ο. E. S. 
Mis. John Wood of Snow's Falls read 
at tbe public installation of the officers 
of Jefferson Chapter, O. E. S., Bryant 
Pond, Monday evening, and Wednesday 
evening sbe went to Norway to read at 
an entertainment given under tbe aus- 
pices of tbe Congregational church. 
The drama, "Home Tios" is being re- 
hearsed, and will be presented under the 
anspices of the Good Will Society some 
timo the first of February. 
Natioual Y. P. C. U. Day was observed 
at the Uoiversalist church Sunday by a 
sermon by the pastor at 10:30, and a spe- 
cial service at 2:30. William Wish of 
Portland, State Γ. P. C. U. Secretary' 
was the speaker. There was special mu- 
sic. Visitors from Norway Union were 
present. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin J. Mann were at 
Bryant Pond Monday evening to attend 
tbe installation ceremonies of Jefferson 
Chapter, Order Eastern Star. 
A large number of people from the 
surrounding towns attended "Brookdale 
Farm" Friday evening. 
Buckfield. 
Mrs. Eliza Bryant died at the homo of 
her son at East Buckfield Tuesday even- 
ing at the age of 73 years. She was the 
daughter of loaac and Joan Shaw, and is 
survived by two sons, Johu and James, 
and two sisters, Mrs. Mary Irish of Hart- 
ford, and Mrs. Angelia DeCoster of Me- 
chanic Palls. Tbe funeral was held at 
her borne Thursday afternoon, Rev. Mr. 
McGoon of Turner officiating. Mrs. 
Bryant was a member of tbe Buckfield 
Literary Club. 
Mrs. Cora D. Lurvey died at her borne 
here after a long illness, borne witb 
courage and patience, at the age of forty- 
four years. The funeral was held from 
tbe Baptist church at West Paris Friday 
afternoou, Rev. Mr. Bean of Lewiston 
officiating. Tbe Rebekabs, of which 
order sbe was a member, performed the 
burial service. The fioral tributes were 
many and beautiful testifying to the es- 
teem in which ehe was held by those 
who knew her best. She leaves beside 
her husband, her father and mother and 
one brother. 
Miss Mildred Sbaw went to Boston 
Saturday for a few weeks witb her sis- 
ters. 
Miss Mary Gardner is reported better 
at this time. 
STKKAKED MOUNTAIN. 
B.J. Tayloria working for Àrthur 
Hall. 
Miss Mollie Taylor was the guest of 
Mies Mearle Mouk at South Paris Satur- 
day and Sunday. 
School in this district closed Friday 
after a very successful term of eight 
weeks, taught by Miss Mearle Monk of 
South Paris. 
Arthur Sturtevant is putting in bis ice. 
Mrs. Geer, who has been tbe guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. 0. G. Turner, bas returned 
to her home in South Paris. 
Mrs. Annie Merrill is quite ill. 
Harold Whitman lias sold tea of his 
Hampshire Down sheep to Warren Bum- 
pus. 
Hebron. 
Mrs. Arthur Butterfield of Liwrence, 
Mass., is visiting at Ralph Glover'·. 
Mrs. Floyd Philbrick went to the Cen- 
tral Maine General Hospital Saturday 
for an operation for appendicitis. At 
present writing she is reported comfort- 
able. 
A student named Page broke a leg 
while coasting Saturday, and was taken 
to the Central Maine General Hospital. 
W. Scott BeaTce, who has been in poor 
health for some time, has gone to tbe 
Sanitarium at Albany. 
The D*a. Wm. Barrows Memorial As- 
sociation held a meeting at E. S. Dun- 
ham's Tuesday to choose a committeo to 
decide on tablet and inscription for tbe 
boulder which is to be placed on the 
academy grounds. 
Hebron Grange had a large attendance 
Wednesday, when guests from several 
granges were entertained. The brothers 
served tbe dinner, and the sisters bad 
charge of the program. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rtlph Whitney left for 
New York Tuesday afternoon. 
Professor Sargent, Miss Whitman and 
some other», attended tbe Hebron Acad- 
emy alumni banquet in Boston Friday. 
Mrs. Ben Stone is in Dixfield caring 
for a patient. 
Mrs. W. A. Nichols and little grand- 
daughter are in Portland for a few days 
this week. 
Sumner. 
Martha McPherson is working for Mrs. 
Leland Andrews. 
Oncar Newell bad tbe misfortune to 
bave a nice steer choke to death in tbe 
barn. 
Harry Tibbotts has sold his cattle and 
bought a pair of steers of George Spauld· 
ing. 
Eddie Bonney has sold hi· steers to 
B. F. Glover of Hartford. 
• Oscar Newell has bought a pair of 
steers of Eldred Hammond. 
Many of the farmers In this vicinity 
have sold their apples to C. W. Shaw. 
Howard Curtis recently bought a 
horse. 
Denmark. 
Elwood Pendezter still holds tbe cen- 
tral office of the Denmark Telephone 
Co. 
Mrs. C. K. Belcher was a guest of Mrs. 
C. E. Cobb in Portland a few days last 
week. 
C. E. Cobb was in town Monday, com- 
ing from Portland in his auto. 
William Ordway'a horses ran away 
last Wednesday, aud tore tbe piazza at : 
Geo. W. Gray's up pretty badly. 
Tbe Masons held their installation last 
Monday evening. Augustus Colby instal- 
ling officer. 
Mrs. C. R. Belober, sinoe her return : 
from Portland baa been quite sick with 
grippe. 
Mrs. A. C. Brown is reported as Im- 
proving from her sickness. 
West Buckfield. 
William Dunn was taken to Augusta 
to tbe insane hospital Tuesday. Mr. 
Dunn has been sick for a long time. Tbe 
doctors pronounce bis disease hardening 
Df tbe arteries. 
Irving Smith had a telephone on tbe 
Oxford line put in bis bouse Wednesday. ! 
Will Fogg is yarding pine for Thomas 
Bradbury. 
John Smith ha» sold three cows, two ! 
to Warren Bump us and one to 0. D.. 
Warren. ' 
Brownfield. 
Mr. Gammon of Fryeburg gave a lee- 
;ure on China. 
Mr. and Mn. Cbarle· Harmon, who 
îave been in Vermont, have returned 
lome for the remainder of the winter. 
J. L. Frink is still quite feeble. His 
laughter, Mrs. Llnna Frink Allen of 
Portland, is helping care for bim. 
The prospect now is a little snow to 
jover the ice, that is terrible for those 
irho have to travel on it. 
Mr·. Sarah Liuscott is on the sick list. 
The G. A. R. held its regular meeting 
)n Saturday afternoon. 
Mrs. Daggett of Patten is at Mrs. Sta- 
lles'. 
North Stoneham. 
M. E. Allen slipped on the ice, injuring 
lis leg and hip so be is confined to the 
louse. 
H. M. Adams is very sick with rheu- 
natism in bis knees. Joeie Adams is 
ifcaying with them. 
Ella Eenistoa of Albany visited her 
>unt, Mrs. John Adams, last weuk. 
S. C. McAllister of North Lovell and 
llaud McAllister went to Waterford 
lionday to see Mrs. Oliver McAllister, 
vho is in a critical condition. 
Seldon Pinkbam of Fryeburg hauled 
A. Andrews a load of hay Saturday. 
Notes from the Legislative Mill. 
The senatorial election, which absorb- 
id so much of the energies of the legis- 
ators during the previous week, being 
>ut of the way, the legislature in its 
ourtb week began to get down toseri- 
>us business, and while the flood of 
iew measures was not checked, a num- 
)er of important hearings were held, 
md some of the measures before the 
egislature were either started on their 
vay or dropped out of eight. 
There was however an ecbo of the sen- 
atorial contest in the session of Wednes- 
lay evening, when the business was the 
notion to reconsider the vote by which 
Representative Farrar of Ripley, a post- 
ό aster, was unseated. The session last- 
ed about an hour, and arguments were 
presented to show that "post-officers," 
is named in the constitution of the state, 
meant officials of the postal service. 
The vote was reconsidered, and Repre- 
lentative Farrar was reseated by a vote 
jf 77 to 69. Four Democrats voted with 
the Republicans for reconsideration, and 
two Progressives, Wheeler of Paris and 
Richardson of Canton, voted with the 
Democrats against it. 
There ie also to be another chaptnr to 
this postmaster business, as Representa- 
tive Newbert immediately introduced α 
resolve to submit to the people an 
amendment to the constitution remov- 
ing the "post-officers," so that a post- 
master or any one holding any office 
whatever under the United States gov- 
ernment would be ineligible to 
serve in the legislature. This amend- 
ment will require a two-thirds vote of 
each house to submit. 
The Bangor and Aroostook Railroad 
strike bas figured prominently at Augus- 
ta during the week. The Aroostook 
delegation passed a resolution declaring 
that the iseue should be submitted to 
arbitration, and resolutions urging a set- 
tlement of the strike have been passed 
by both houses. 
The state pauper claims of several 
Oxford County towns, which were re- 
ferred by the legislature of 1911 to this 
legislature, are apparently smoothly on 
their way to a passage. 
Thursday the special committee to in- 
vestigate the question of a "coal trust" 
held its first session, and eome interest- 
ing testimony showing a considerable 
variation of price by the same dealers in 
different towns was brought out. 
Strong testimony to the value of the 
services of State Superintendent of 
Schools Payeon Smith was given by 
leading educators of the stato at the 
bearing on the bill to increase the salary 
of that officer from $2500 to $4000. 
Morse of Rumford has introduced a 
bill to extend the charter of the Rum- 
ford Falls and Bethel Street Railway for 
rwo years. 
Card of Thanks. 
We hereby wish to express our sincere 
aod heartfelt thanks to the many Sisters, 
Brothers, and friends, at Buck field, 
Paris and vicinity, in oar deep sorrow 
aod bereavement, by the loss of a belov- 
ed wife, daughter, and sister, for the 
many kindneRsee, tokens and floral gifts 
which have done so much to lighten the 
heart of the deceased, and which was so 
much appreciated by her as well as the 
family, and also for the bountiful and 
beautiful floral gifts, which are the last 
tokens of love and respect which the liv- 
ing can pay to the dead. We feel that 
our sorrows are greatly lightened by 
these tokens of love and esteem, which 
cannot be expressed in words. 
W. H. Lcrvey. 
F. L. Wysias. 
Mus F. L. Wyman. 
P. M. Wyman. 
The Dennis Pike Real Estate Agency 
has negotiated the sale of the Geo. W. 
Newcomb store and dwelling, situated 
at Norway Lake, Me., to J. S. Smith, 
for occupancy. 
Shake Into Tour Shoe» 
Allen's Foot-Ea'e, the antUeptlc powder. It 
relieves tired, aching, swollen, sweating feet, and 
makes walking easy. Tu ken the sting out of 
corns and bunions. Over 30,000 testimonials. 
Sold Everywhere. 25c. Don't accept any sub. 
stltute. Sample FREE. Address, Allen S. Olm- 
stead, Le Roy, Ν. Y. 3 6 
Don't use harsh physics. The reaction weak- 
ens the bowels, leads to chronic constipation. 
Uet Doan's Regulets. They operate easily, tone 
the stomach, cure constipation. 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
COUNTV OF CUMHKKLA.NI>, 88. 
Portland, January 21st, 19)3. 
WHEREAS, Ruth L. Clark of Llvermore, 
County of Androscoggin and State of Maine, by 
tier mortgage deed, dated the flrpt day of July, 
A. 1). 1912, and recorded In the Androscoggin 
Uounty Rectstry of Deeds In Book 238, I'age 572, 
and also recorded In the Oxford County Registry 
jf Deeds In Book 313, I'age M », couve* ed to me, 
ihe undersigned, certain lots or parcels of land, 
situated In the Town of Canton, County of Ox- 
ford, ami aUo In the Town of Llvermore, County 
jf Androscoggin, and which arc thus more par· 
i cularly described, viz. a certain lot or parcel 
)f land situated In Canton, County of Oxford, 
•tale aforesaid, containing about twelve acres, 
ind being the same premlsee conveyed to Ira 
Thompson by Italley Hathaway by deed, dated 
September 17th, 1827, and recorded In Oxford 
bounty Registry of Deeds, Book 37, Page 58. 
Mao one certain pa cel of land situated In said 
Danton, containing about four acres, and being 
the same premises conveyed to Job D. Thompson 
tiy William Wyman by deed datrd November 
10th, 1869, and recorded In said Registry In Book 
167, Page 549. 
Also one other certain lot or parcel of land 
with tho buildings thereon situated In the town 
it Llvermore, County of Androscoggin, afore- 
said, on the Northerly side of the road leading 
rrom North Llvermore, so-called, to Llvermore 
falls, so-calle I, containing about one hundred 
tnd twenty-live (125; acres, formerly being the 
lomestead of said Job D. Thompson. Also one 
jther piece or parcel of land situated In said 
Llvermore and being the same nremlsee convey- 
ed by deed dated September 3rd, 1830, from John 
Rlllolt to Ira Thompson, recorded in said Regis- 
try, Book 37, Page 55, containing about thirty 
teres. Also one othor piece or parcel of land 
iltuated In said Llvermore containing about 
twenty-eight acres and being the same land con· 
reyed to Ira Thompson by Charles Barrell, by 
Iced dated May 5th, 1822, and recorded In said 
Registry, Book 37, Page 57■ Also one other 
piece or parcel of land situated In said Llver- 
more containing about seven acres and conveyed 
to Job D. Thompson by Hulda Poland, by deed 
lated March 30th, 1874, recorded in the Andros- 
coggin County Registry of Deeds, Rook 92, Page 
!50. Also one other piece or parcel of land ad- 
olnlng the last described premises, containing 
tbout eleven acres, and being the same land con- 
reyod to Job D.Thompson bv Corydou K. Haskell 
}y deed dated July 18th, 1857, and recorded In 
tho last mentioned registry, Book 20, Page 278, 
ind being the same property conveved by Guy 
X Blunt to John M. Hyde by his deed of war- 
■anty dated January 2nd, A. D. 1908, and iecord- 
sd In Androscoggin Registry of Deeds, In Book 
!17, Pages 560-561, and In Oxford Registry of 
Deeds, Book 298, Page 817, to all of which deeds 
ind records thereof, reference may be had for a 
lurther and more particular description of said 
inmlses. 
Now therefore, by reason of the breach of the 
iondltlon thereof, I claim a foreclosure of said 
nortgage. 
GERTRUDE K. McNAUGHT. 
Witness, I. E. Vernon. 4-6 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that be 
ias been duly appointed executor of the last 
rill and testament of 
JENNIE E. LAPHAM, late of Paris, 
η the County of Oxford, deceased. All per- 
lons having demands against the estate of said 
leceased are desired to present the same for 
«ttlement, and all indebted thereto are request 
id to make payment Immediately. 
Jan.21st, 1913. LEVI N. LAPHAM. 
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NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she 
ias been duly appointed executrix of the last 
rill and testament of 
CLABIMOND C. JONES, late of Oxford, 
η the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
tonds as tho law directs. AU persons having 
lemands against the estate of said deceased are 
leslred to present the same for settlement, and 
,11- Indebted thereto are requested to make 
^SSSSSf"0"· MABY 0. BUMPU3. 
<4 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that be 
las been duly appointed administrator of the 
»tateof 
GEORGE B. HAMMOND, late of Pari·, 
in the County of Oxford, deceaaed, and given 
bonds aa the law directe. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased 
ire desired to present the same for settle- 
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested u> 
make payment Immediately. 
1 
Jan.31st, 1913. WALTER L. GBAY. 
M 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby give* notice that sh* I 
lias been duly appointed executrix of the last 
«rill and testament of 
HIRAM HUBBARD, late of Paris, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased. AII persons I 
having demands against the estate of said de- 
ceased are desired to present the same for set- 
tlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested 
to make payment Immediately. 
Jan. 21st, 191». EMMA C. HUBBABD. 
M 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he I 
has been duly appointed administrator with 
the will annexedof the estate of 
ELIZA A. LOVEJOT, late of Paris, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased 
are lcslred to present the same for settle- 
ment, and all indebted thereto are requested to 
make nnyment Immediately. 
Jan. 21st, 1913. FRANK E. LOVEJOY. 
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NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that sne h.is 
been dnly appointed executrix of the will of 
JOHNATHAN STAR BIRD, late of Norway, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All person* 
having demands against the estate of said de- 
ceased are desired to present the same for set 
tlemcnt, and all Indebted thereto are requested 
to make payment Immediately. 
Jan72lst, 1913. DIANA 8TA RBIRD. 
46 
FROM THE 
FARM 
We have just received a carload of 
Schumacker's Scratch Feed which is 
fir*t class in every respect. 
This was bought on a low market 
and we are offering same for $1.65 
per cwt. 
Il you have never used this better 
try a bag of it as we know it will 
please you. 
Better order now before prices go 
up. 
If you will drop us a card we will 
send you a sample by mail. 
Maine. 
Dress Embroideries. 
These are beautiful goods aud ver> 
serviceable, launders nicely, very choicc 
patterns, 42 in. width, $1.00 and $1.25 yd, 
27 in. wide, $1.00 and «1.25 yd. 
Voiles. 
The prevailing clinging styles demand- 
ing sheer materials has raised voiles up 
among the leaders, colors pink, light 
blue and white, only 25c yd. finer quality, 
50c. 
* 
Lansdown. 
A combination of silk and wool, this 
is a material that is always In demand 
and very serviceable, 40 in- wide, $1.25. 
Silk Finish Poplin. 
These are beautifnl goods in plain solid 
colore, bas a very silky finish which is 
permanent, 27 in. wide, 26c. 
There are many other goods that are 
desirable. Silk Finish Batiste, Silk 
Muslins, Sheer Lawns, Wool Batiste and 
Corduroy·. 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
To all persons Interested In either of the 
estate» 
hereinafter named : 
At a Probate Court, held at Pari·, In and 
for the County of Oxford, on the 3rd Tuesday 
of 
January, In the year of our Lord one 
thousand 
nine hundred and thirteen, the following matter 
having been prei>eot)'d for the action thereupon 
hereinafter Indicated, U la hereby 0&DKR£U 
: 
That notice thereof be given to all person* In 
tereated, by causing a copy of this order 
to l»e 
Îiubllehed three weeks successively 
in the Ox- 
ord D mocrat, a newspaper published at South 
Paris, In said County, that they may appear 
at a Probate Court to be held at said Pans, on 
the third Tuesday of Feb., A. D. 1913, at nine 
of the clock In the forenoon, and lie hear there- 
on If they see cause 
Marion A. Bessejr late of Pari», deceased; 
will and petition for probate thereof presented 
by Wlnaeld C. Beasey, the executor 
therein 
named. 
Gertrude M. Brown late of Parts, deceased ; 
petition for determination of collateral 
Inherit- 
ance tax presented by Uelile 8. Brown, a legatee. 
Gertrude M. Brown late of Paris, deceased ; 
first account presented for allowance by Lydla 
B. Jacob, executrix. 
George F. Marshall late of Paris, 
deceased ; 
first and final account presented for allowance 
by Jarvls M. Thayer, administrator. 
Mildred R. and Dclbert E. Adklns, mi- 
nors, of Canton ; first account presented for al- 
lowance by-John P.Swasey, guardian. 
Albert C. KenUton et ale, minor», of I.ov 
ell; petition for licence to bell and convey 
real 
estate presented by Rcrtha U. Keolston, guard- 
ian. 
John D. Wood of Andover, ward; ac- 
count presented for allowance by C. A. Bur- 
gess, guardian. 
Albert O. Jordan of Albany, ward; first 
accjunt presented for allowance by Austin 
Hutchinson, guardian. 
Thomaa «towell late of Paris, deceased; 
first account present-:d for allowance by Ktte 8. 
Rounds, administratrix. 
Carrie A. miller late of Paris, deceased; 
first account presented for allowance by Walter 
L. Gray, administrator. 
Charles L. Ilolland late of BuekQeld, de- 
ceased; tlri>t anil final account presented for 
allowance by Frederick Κ. Dyer, administrator. 
Henry D. Hnapp late of Canton, deceased; 
first ami final account presented for allowance 
by Nellie K. Dalle'-, administratrix. 
Carrie A. miller late of Paris, deceised; 
petition for order to distribute balauce remain- 
ing In his hands presented by Walter L. Gray, 
administrator. 
Thomas IT. Stowell lite of Paris, deceased ; 
petition for determination of collateral Inherit- 
ance tax presented by Kale 8. Rounds, adminis- 
tratrix. 
Florence M. Stanley late of Porter, de 
ceased ; petition for order to distribute balance 
remaining In his hands presented by Fiank P. 
Elliott, administrator. 
ADDISON Β. H ERRICK, Judge of said Court. 
A true copy—attest : 
4 f ALBERT I). PARK. KegUer. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice lb it he has 
been duly appointed administrator of the 
estate of 
AARON II. WITHAM, late of Denmark. 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law direct*. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same for settlement, 
and all Indebted thereto arc reijue-ted to make 
payment Immediately. 
Jan. 21st, 1913. WALTER N. POWERS. 
4 -β 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that lie ha 
been duly appointed executor of the last will 
and testament of 
CAROLINE WINN, late of Hiram, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All persons 
having demands against the estate of said de 
ceased are desired to present the same for set 
tlement, and all Indebted thereto arc requested to 
make pavment Immediately. 
Jan 21st, 1913. FRANK J. MARTIN. 
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At this season of the year many are troubled with 
COUGHS and COLDS 
We have remedies that will prove beneficial. 
Rexall Cold Tablets 
A simple and convenient remedy for those who are in- 
clined to take cold easily. Breaks up the cold quickly. 
25 cts. per box. 
Cherry Bark Cough Syrup 
The large sale enjoyed by this remedy leads us to con- 
clude that it has proved satisfactory to those who have 
given it a trial. We attribute our success in marketing 
this preparation in hrge part to the pleasant taste, 
which makes it of especial value in giving to children. 
Three sizes, 25 cents, 50 cents and $1.00. 
Rexall Cough Cherries 
For a slight cough or tickling in the throat. 5 cents 
per package. 
Bronchial Tablets 
For the relief of soreness and irritation of the throat and 
bronchial regions, jo cents per box. 
CHAS. H. HOWARD CO. 
The Store 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE 
Accessories For 
Clerks' Ball 
An occasion in which every woman is in- 
terested. Why? Because it is the most dressy 
affair of the whole year. 
These who attend want pretty and stylish 
gowns, we have searched the markets and 
found what "Dame Fashion" says is correct. 
Crepe De Chine 
soft and pretty, particularly adapted to 
the prevailing clinging effect, very desir- 
able, 40 inclu-s wide, $1.25 yd. 
Silk Chiffon 
a very sheer material that is in great de- 
mand, an exclusive fabric, 44 in. wide, 
«1.00. yd. 
Silk Marquisette. 
The material draped over silk nukes 
one of the prettiest of dresses, 44 in. 
wide, II 00 yd. 
Silks. 
Messaline is in vogue, it always holds 
its lustre and freshness, it drapes, to 
look attractive, splendid for evening 
wear, 36 inches wide, §1.00 yd. other 
widths for 59c, 75c and $1.00. 
Onoto Silk. 
Very dainty for evening wear, soft and 
silky, when made up resembles high 
priced goods, In a wide range of color- 
ings, only 25c yd. 
We can supply your needs for Hosiery, 
Gloves and Fans for the Ball. 
NORWAY, MAINE 
BARGAINS AT THE BLUE STORES 
Clean Up of Winter 
Bargain 
We have arrived at 
the time in our season's 
business when we are 
anxious to CLEAN UP 
ODD LOTS. There are 
always garments in 
our stores we had 
rather dispose oi at a 
low price and have the 
money to use. Perhaps 
we have something 
just what you need. It 
will only take a iew 
minutes oi your time to 
call and see. As an ADDITIONAL INDUCEMENT 
to you we have included in this CLEARANCE SALE 
New Winter Suits and Overcoats 
at These Prices: 
$16.00 for our $22.00 Hand made Suits aiul 0\\ > t* 
$15.00 for our $20.00 Hand made Suits and O. 
$14.00 for our $iS.oo Hand made Suits and 0\\ 
$12.00 for our $16, $15 Excellent Suits and Ovi 
$ 7.50 for our $io.co Suits and ( vei 
$ 6.00 for our $ 7.50 ..Suits and 0\ : 
The regular prices were excellent values ^ider 
what values they must be to you now at $1.50 -'i.00 
savings. 
Λ 
Goods at 
Prices 
CLOTHES 
OU'LL 
LIKE! 
MEN'S 
FUR COATS 
LADIES' 
All coats left in our stores we have 
CUT DEEP in price, ranging from $3 
to $10 on a coat. Whenever you can buy a 
FUR GARMENT 
AT A 
REDUCED PRICE 
never hesitate for as the years go by furs 
will grow more expensive. 
Here is a Great Big Bargain 
Lamb lined Corduroy Coats with a fur 
collar, 52 inches long, made like a fur 
coat, very durable and warm, only $S, 
was $13. Make good Auto Coats for 
winter. 
Plush lined $23 Coat, now $17. 
$25 grade now $20. 
Men's Heavy Ulsters 
sizes 34, 35, 36 
at 1-2 Price 
Men's Odd Troupers 
Work or !)rc->- 
Reduced 40c to $1.00 
If You Need Underwear Now or 
Next Winter 
Vour golden opportunity is right now. 
Best $1.50 Underwear now $1.25 Best $3 00 l'uion 
Su:· : 
Best $1 00 Underwear now $ .So Best <>0 Union 
Suit 
Cheaper grades correspondingly reduced. 
LAMB LINED COATS—BEACH JACKETS 
AT REDUCED PRICES. 
BUY A FUR CAP NOW. Have the good of it t \ 
and several more to come. BIG CUT IN PRICES. 
COME AND SEE US TO-DAY 
F. H. Noyes Co. 
South Paris (2 Stores) Norway 
Reduction Price Saie 
Of several lots of 
Ladies' Boots and Oxfords 
TO CLOSE. 
1 Lot Ladies' Revelation Patent Colt and Vic: 
Kid 
Bal and Blucher, broken sizes, regular $3.50 and $J.OO 
values for $1.98. 
Several other lots at reduced prices, also several 
lots of Ladies' Oxfords, broken sizes, regular $3.00 aud 
$2.50 values for $1.98. 
All odd lots at cut prices to close. 
W. 0. Frothingham, 
South Paris, Maine. 
N. Dayton Bolster Co 
New Spring Line 1013 of 
ART SQUARES, RUGS, 
FIBRE CARPETS, 
MATTINGS, ETC., ETC. 
Large Stock at Lowest Prices 
Call and see them. No matter if you 
are not ready to buy. We are always 
glad to show them. 
36 MARKET SQUARE, SOUTH PARIS, ME 
'Phone, 19-21. 
The Oxford Democrat. 
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SOUTH PARIS. 
ν ν t s Evans of Gorbam, Ν. H., 
tar ousio, Mrs. E.N. 
Anderson. 
W '» Κ ,-elhas purchased the A. E. 
s r.i:n mill. The business will 
oe ruu by Farrar Broa. M 
before. 
Mr χ- ! M». C. A. Frost of South 
iœ. VU»»., bave been guests of 
ireotoi Mr. and Mrs. E. S. 
past few days. 
1 jrtis and family are to move 
Hill into a rent in H D 
η Pine Street. Mr. Curtis 
y.dat the meat market of 
^ g Churchill. 
b Kik·» for the Burnham 
η factory for the" coming 
,ν μ a at the <>thee of A. W. 
>■·.. m i any who desire may 
xl ,-ract at that place. 
,r% of the Paris Manufactur- 
,, irtly shut d> wo a few days 
i~· week by reason of an ac- 
, e driving «ear. The other 
-, except the machine room 
iteration. 
Kavon of South Paris, 
>■ li.ites Student, is rece-v- 
f>r iiis w ik in the un- 
.k ιΛ' the Sfu lent a week 
g which Bates College 
time needed. 
* re the one article of uier- 
\e demand exceeded 
tirsc few days of last 
'■ ecause it was the most j 
^ ver seen, there were 
iries from fails. 
wi'h a c« ld wave," «ays | 
y for variety. So 
comforter and go to 
smothered under an 
t, and hear the raiu 
That's the kind of ] 
λ 
■ 'e -J '"· been. 
%i;d sun William 
^or, where Mrs 
iployment in a 
ur, and William 
They will be | 
r,. ν « bro'her of Mrs. 
\V- '» r s la»e husband. 
Cmadian Express 
rat that during the 
t :>)s of the parcel post, 
Is ," the express company 
>re packages under eleven 
..is place than in the 
ng period last year. 
Perkins fortunately escaped 
y f consequence last Monday 
when a horse he had just 
id which had never seen an 
jr. took fright at one in Market 
•1 i ran, throwtug Herbert ff 
\ù a to the ice. The burse ran a 
a> > on the Hebron road before he 
«»·- pped, but no serious damage was 
dost. 
A· »al fair of Paris Grange at Grange 
Si .'riday afternoon. Jan. 31. D »ors 
pe .»t 2 o'clock. And if you waut a 
I augh such as you read about but 
«· get, don't miss the drama, "Pop- 
> Pi xy," given in the evening of 
t -âme day, in connection with the] 
f. Music by an orchestra. A sociable 
follow the play. Admission in the 
•umg, 20 cents for adults, 10 cents for | 
hildren. 
Paria Lodge, Κ. and Α. Μ., at itsannu 
a! meeting Tuesday evening elected the 
following officer»: 
'V M.—K. Wendell Hound·». 
W.-I>. M Stetirt 
—Ueortce K. Kastman 
Trt'Ha.—W. υ Krothlngb&ni. 
<■ —Waiter L. liray. 
·> 1 —Ueorjfe C. KcrnaM. 
» * — Λ Κ Steven-t 
f finance—Ibarle.» II. George. Albert 
• «'Iter, Arthur Κ Korbes. 
of the I'ktrllv Kuri l—JamoM S. 
λ ton C. Wheeler, WUlUm J. Wheeler. 
..i- been a §>rt of winter,'ess wiu- 
i· it is about to be changed this 
Γ » M tine Press Association 
V: ; ^ta Wednesday and Tburs- 
s it a function which bas 
ι- t ailed off w.-hour either a 
m or a terrific cold wave— 
ι, and occasionally a tbaw 
between two big slices of 
airly safe gamble that 
jetions with old Prob this 
week. 
<·(·.· ved hereon Tuesday of 
<y in Woodstock, Χ. Η 
■t ι»· Woodbury, wife of David 
ry of this place. For the 
r 'wo Mrs. Woodbury, who I 
ing health, has been in Wool-1 
relatives, where she could be 
•etter than here. Mrs Wu'id-1 
al> >ut >iô years of age. Be- 
u-batiii, she leaves one daugb- ! 
;mer husband, Miss Viola De 
Lausoa* 
.it rs heM their breath Wedues- | 
noon when J. K. Plummet's I 
ίι a double runner puug, and 
"imer driving, came from Pine 
t lie Square on the ruo, with I 
siatting and slewing on the 
e. Mr. Plummer drove out of I 
e η Pine Street, and tbe slew 
.ey turned into tbe street started I 
··. which is hard bitted. Mr. I 
at once realized that he had 
roi of the horse, but hung on I 
what guidiog he could. Atl 
j office corner the purig slewed 
v \ uto tbecurband the light pole, I 
tek and t'irew Mr. Plummer 
Me got up at once, and walked 
I lie fall was not a heavy one, j 
t'.; had been siiak-n up when the 
-:rn k a pile of cement mixing 
t> ml·» in front of the new Maxim build- 
ii PiueStreet, and he f<>and it nec 
·*"·'.> keep pretty quiet for a few 
<:»·— \l >anwhile the hors* contiuued J 
methiug of a career. The slewing 
" ; ΐ'ΐι; turned him around in the 
he went back Pine Street to 
vit-ί of the Mason Manufacturing 
■ry, turned arouud there, came 
ne >treet to the Square, where 
•virig again turned him around, I 
" -1 tune he went down Main Street, 
a rose the bridge and round to Uill 
r-et. He was ••t ipped above the 
watering trough (1Q riJe |.arjg H,„ ru4(Jj 
hatrinu c une d >wa to a walk. The top 
ν well broken up, 
i^'-ar, and tbe barne**, 
■■ damaged. Several un- 
u '"empts were made to stop 
Ueorge K.ntman bitting him 
1 s ! with a slick of cord wood as 
1 lo*n Pine Street the second 
11 !l"' hard enough to drop him. I 
lerngtbe night, there was a 
; iTonage for tlie men's supper at 
'·'·■ ugregatiooai vestry Thursday 
evening, the tables being well filled. It 
i· need e-s to say that the men "did I 
tf 'inm îves proud" in the quality and 
maonor of service of the supper. C. W. 
*»· : was chef, aud had au efficieot 
e p« .( helpers. The entertainment 
* ug was an old fashioned lyceum, 
* A \\ iu. J. Wheeler served with! 
**»«· and diguity as president of the lyce- 
h't. ^eiation Musical numbers on 
jj>" P-grana included a piano duet by ck brothers, and a baritone solo 
> >' irr t Jones, both of which were en- 
e-ire.i Tbe issue of the "Bud," tbe ly- 
c^unj ptper, was written and read by 
r'· A^nes Morton A large amount of 
«a· tu personal matter was presented 
J" thu. to the great glee of the audience 
i'!/'""" who were familiar with tbe tra- 
1 >ua1 jceum paper of thirty years ago 
®°re, '* brought back a flood of 
''" '« ries, and to the younger genera- 
tniet have been quite a revelation 
Abe debate was on the question, "Re 
•o ved, That an old bachelor ia of more 
*',*ke community than an old 
111 I lie affirmative was maintained, 
αι..re or less giavity and solemmtv, 
ν u-v. Α. Γ McWhorter aud Walter P. 
ax m, and the n*gative by J. Hastings 
£da 1 Wml,ace A. Clifford. The 
m .ι 
( ",ere *"«»«·») reported by 
wiewi onauimous'y iD favor of tbeneg- 
, 
A «pel.ing ma'ch, with Walter 
Mr 'r,fy caP'aln of the men's side and 
, l)*rD7 *· captain of the women'· •Oe, cl'wwfd 'he program. On thia also 
«•• women won, Charles Η Howard, the 
sidl .α/*'νυ\.υί lhe meu· upholding hie 
fur ,™""1 hl· mother and three others 
Vst rerVi™*· ^ finally going down, 
ôr P 0 evealng wlU be «35.00 
A iociable wu held at the high school 
building Friday evening. 
The Opportunity Club will meet Tues- 
day evening with Miss Ida Dean. 
Some of tbe hen cran—that 1·, (andera, 
attended the poultry show In Portland 
last week. 
Sheriff Wm. O. Frothingham baa add· 
ο hie list of deputies the name o! 
it er M. Hodsdon of Dizfield. 
Mrs. 0. E. Barrows went Monday 
morning to Eliot to visit her daughter, 
Mrs. M. V. McAliater, for a week or two. 
Don't forget that tbe Good Cheer sup- 
per will occur next week Tnesday, Peb. 
4th. Supper and a musical entertain- 
ment. 
The Good Cheer meets with Mrs. 
Young at her home on Gothio Street 
Wednesday afternoon. All are asked 
to bring their thimbles. 
Tbe Baptist Ladies' Aid will meet with 
Mrs. L. C. Morton next Thursday after- 
noon at half past two for sewing and 
other important business. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Merrill of 
fatten arrived here Saturday, summon- 
ed by tbe illness of Mr. Merrill's mother, 
i Mrs. L. S. Merrill, who died that night. 
The officers of Hamlin Temple, P. S., 
1 will be installed Tuesday evening by D. 
D. G. C Mrs. Mary B. Winslow of Sur- 
way, who is a member of Hamlin Tem- 
; pi*' 
Members of the Wm. K. Kimbal! 
J Circle, Ladies of the G. A. R., are asked 
to make special effort to be present for 
work, at their nex' regular meeting on 
Saturday evening, Feb. 1st. 
The officers ot Hamlin Lidge, Κ of 
P., will bo installed next Friday eveuing, 
bv D. D G C L R Rounds of Water 
ford. C. W. Bowker, F. N. Wright and 
C. M. Titcomb are banquet committee. 
Winelow C. Thayer is probably the 
owner of tbe first chickens of tbe 1913 
season in this vicinity. One of his heas 
is the mother of seven very lively pure 
bloods that appeared on Friday, the24tb. 
The play for tbe Good Cheer fair. Her 
Friend, tbe Enemy, ha* been cast and 
rehearsals will soon be in progress. 
Also the ladies are putting in the usual 
amount of work getting the various 
booths iu readiness for the sale. 
The Junior League will have an enter- 
taiument consisting of songs, drills, mn- 
sic and recitations, at the vestry of Deer- 
'ug Memorial Church Friday night, Jan. 
31. The entertainment will be followed 
by a social. Admission five cents. 
Advertised letters and cards in South 
Paris post offi:e Jan. 27: 
Mrs. Sarah Tucker. 
Mr·. ElUa Burke 
M re. Kelson Bartlett. 
Mrs. William P. ChaJbourn. 
M re. Frank E. Davis. 
Mrs. Allison Atwuol. 
M Us Minnie Pa<l :erson. 
The classes of Mrs. W. B. Edwards 
and Mr. B F Jones in the Baptist Sun- 
ilay School entertained the Delta Alphas 
Saturday evening at a candy pull at H. 
W. Deiiuison's. Something like thirty 
young ladies were present, and tbe even- 
ing was spent in making molasses candy 
and sujjar cm ly and general sociability. 
Punch and fancy crackers were served. 
Mrs. Stanley and M sh Douglass enter- 
tain the Seneca Club this Monday even- 
ing at Mr». Stanley'». The study of 
E'iglish history in continued, the reign 
of Richard I being the period taken up 
at. this time. Mrs. Smiley has a paper 
on Thomas a Becket, and Miss Gordon 
a paper on the Crusades. The program 
closes with a piano eolo by Mrs. Morton. 
L^st Thursday afternoon Mrs. Geo. D. 
Robertson gavt« her mother, Mrs. Mary 
Bryant, a surprise party at their home 
on Church Street. The affair was in 
honor of Mrs. Bryant'* 6yth birthdav. 
Quite a number of ladies attended and 
many postcards, letters and reuiem 
brances were received. During the 
afternoon refreshments of cocoa, fancy 
cakes and crackers were served. 
Because of the serious illness of Mrs 
L. S Merrill, a telegram was sent on 
Friday to summon home her youngest 
sun, Chester M. Merrill, who is a student 
in a veterinary college in Washington, 
D. C. In reply a dispatch was received 
reporting that Mr. Merrill was in the 
hospital, as he had an attack of appendi- 
citis, and an immediate operation had 
been necessary. Dispatches received 
since indicate that be is doing well, but 
that be has not yet been informed of his 
mother's death. 
A delightful time was enjoyed by the 
Seneca Ciub and the gentlemen Friday 
evening, the occasion being the annual 
gentlemen's night of the club. Between 
thirty and forty were present. The first 
of the evening was spent in playing whist 
and other games. At a little before tea 
o'clock refieshmente of sandwiches, ice 
cream and cake, coffee and punch were 
served. The remainder of the evening 
was spent in dancing and floor games, 
with Howard Shaw at the piano. All 
entered into the spirit of the occasion 
with zest, in spite of some gray hairs 
and other signs of departed youth, and it 
was near the stroke of twelve when the 
party broke up. 
The installation of Mt. Pleasant Re- 
b-kab Lodge occurred last Friday even- 
ing. The following officers were In- 
stalled by a team from Mechanic Falls, 
who did their work moat creditably: 
N. G.—M We Grace Du 'ley. 
V. G —Ml·»» Alice Wetherell. 
Ree Sec.—M Us Helen Chapman. 
Kin. See.—Misa A va Leach. 
Τre a».—Mis» Grace A. Thayer. 
W'anlen—Mr·*. Ε. E. MlUett. 
t on luctor—Mr*. Luther Hollls. 
< haplatn—Mr* Hubert I'atersoo. 
H .S. Ν. U.— Ml*s HalUe Leach. 
L. S. Ν. Ο.—Mrs. J. J. Merrill 
It S. V. G —Mrs. Clara Howard. 
L S. V. G.—Mr*. I E. Andrews. 
1. G.—Ml-» Ida Deau. 
rhe noble grand was ill and not able to 
t>e installed, also the outside guardian 
was not present to be installed. The 
jvening was very enjoyable. Short 
ipeeches were made bv the visitors and 
» few from the home lodge. Refresh- 
ments of ice cream and fancy crackers 
were served during the evening. 
Premiums Added. 
The trustees of the Oxford County 
Agricultural Society held a meeting at 
South l'an» Saturday, at which the pre- 
mium liât for this year's fair was revised. 
Several classes were added to the list, 
inc'tiding: 
A class for draft brood mares, premi- 
um |t>, 14. 12 
Clast for herd of bnll and not less than 
lour nor more than si* cows and heifer· 
not less than one year old, HO, IS, |5 
In all the cattle breed classes, thor- 
oughbred and grades, there is added to 
[be list as tt stood before a class for calf 
under 6 months, $3, $1. 
A class is added to the canned goods 
for collection put up by girl ander 16, 
16, 93, $2, #1. 
Guy L. Thurston of Bethel, who is a 
dow member of the board of trustees, 
succeeding V E. Dunn of Norway, will 
take Mr. Dunn's place as one of the su- 
perintendents of the cattle department. 
Otherwise the organization of the fair 
remains as before. 
Apple Packing School. 
An apple packing school will be held 
at Eugine House Hall, South Paris, from 
Tuesday, Feb. II, to Friday, Feb. 14, in- 
clusive. The demonstrators and in- 
structors will be A. K. Gardner, state 
horticulturist, Mr. Sweeisir, assistant 
state horticulturist, and G. A. Yeaton, 
who is in oharge of the government 
orchard demonstration work in this 
county. Two sessions will be held each 
day, from 10 to 12 a. M., and 2 to 4 ρ M 
Grading, box and barrel packing, and all 
details of the work of packing apple· 
will be demonstrated. This la open to 
the publio, and there is no tuition, the 
object being simply to give those inter- 
ested in the orcharding industry, to im- 
portant to this section, the fullest oppor- 
tunity for instruction In preparing their 
fruit for market. 
Oxford Pomona. 
Next meeting of Oxford Pomona 
Grange is at Bryant'· Pond Feb. 
4th. 
President Robert J. Aley of the Univer- 
sity of Maine is to be present. 
Fnr coats at cut price·. Tour chance 
is right now, a· our stock is quite large 
to select from, and first picks are alwaja 
best. F. H. Nojes Co. 
ι 
Spring tailoring samples are here and 
we would like to show yon. Satisfaction 
guaranteed, I. fl. Xojm Co. ^ 
I 
Oxford Fruit Growers Meet. 
At the hall of Peri· Grange lut Tuea 
day was held the annual meeting of th< 
Oxford County Fruit Grower·' Associa 
tioa. No session was held in the fore 
noon, but soon after the dinner serve< 
by the ladies of Paria Grange had beei 
diapoeed of, the aasociation waa called b 
order by President R. L. Camming». 
Pint the apple packing bill now be 
fore the legislature, referred from th< 
legislature of 1911, waa taken up an< 
read aection by aectlon by the preaident 
and discussed by thoae présent. Set era 
feature· of the bill came in for criticisn 
and objection. Especially objectionabli 
waa that section which requires a pacl 
of 100 per cent perfect fruit. Tbeii 
views on tbia matter were given by G 
A. Yeaton, Mr. Dunn, J. W. S. Colby 
W. îï. Judkios, R. H. Gates, Preaideni 
Cummings, and others. Some of tb< 
speakers stated that to comply strictlj 
with tbia requirement would make neces 
sary at least five sortiugs of the fruit 
and make the cost of the packing pro 
hibitive. 
Objection was also made to aome ol 
the other atrict regulations of the bill a* 
to printed labels, and the use of brands 
It was pointed out by President Cum 
mings that under this bill no grower 01 
dealer could sell apples excpt under fht 
brands named ic the bill, and could not 
»ell any apples under any special braud 
of his own, but must make every sorting 
according to the strict requirements ol 
the law. 
President Cummings also called atten- 
tion to the fact of another rise iu steam- 
ship freights on apples, put on by Mor- 
gan's steamship trust. 
It was decided that President Cum- 
mings should go to Augusta and attend 
the hearing on the proposed apple pack- 
ing bill, which wax scheduled for the fol 
lowing day, and oppose tho>e features of 
the bill-which seemed to the association 
to be objectionable. 
Professor G. A. Yeaton, who is in 
charge of the government orchard 
demons'ration work in this county, gave 
a short address, advocating a better ap- 
ple pack than Maine now has in general, 
better meaua of getting the product to 
the consumer, and the raising of more 
fruit to each tree. He said that several 
>rchards had already been selected for 
his demonstration work, which would be 
suitably marked and advertised, so that 
the people might know what was 
goiug ou. At these orchards there 
would be demonstration* in spraying, 
pruning, cultivating and fertilizing At 
toother meeting he would be glad to 
give a practical talk to the growers to 
show as well as be could how to raise 
better fruit at less cost. 
So much time had been occupied with 
discussion that the meetiug adjourned 
without choosing officers. 
Paris Public Library. 
The annual meeting of Paris Public 
Library Association was held at the 
library Saturday evening. Tbeold board 
of officers was re elected, as follows : 
President—James S Wright 
Vice-President—J. Haetlu»* Bean. 
Secretary an·! Treasurer—X. Dayton Bolster. 
Director»—Jame« S. Wright, J. If. Bean, Alton 
C. Wheeler, N. O. Elder, Ε U A. Wight. 
This is the fourteenth successive elec- 
tion of Mr Wright as president. 
Mrs. Ella Wight wax re elected libra- 
rian by the directors. It was also voted 
to install the card system in the library 
in the oear future. 
The report of the librarian for the past 
vear is as follows : 
UBBAKIAX'S BEI'OBT FOIi 1012. 
The number of books loaned from Jan- 
uary 1, 1912, to January 1, 1913, is as 
follow·: Fiction, 10,411; Juvenile, 
1,585; History, 45; Biography and Auto- 
biography, 34; Geography and Travel, 
31; Standard Works, 29; Literature, 15; 
R-ference, 71; Religion, 8; E<says, 8; 
Nature and Agriculture, 31; Headings 
and Quotations, 2; Wit and Humor, 19; 
Art aud Science, 9; Poetry, 21; Sociolo- 
gy and Economic", 4; making a total o( 
12,313. which compared with 1911, is an 
increase of 1,784 books loaned. 
182 new book* have been added to the 
library during the past year: 126 Fiction, 
29 Juvenile, 25 Reference, 1 Poetry and 
1 Biography, also the Library Atlas of 
the World in two large volumes, and one 
book was presented by C. A. Stephen· 
About 30 books have been re-bouod, and 
«ome new ones bought to replace those 
that were worn our. 
Ella A Wight, Librarian. 
Mrs Lyman S. Merrill. 
Mrs. Mary Whitman (Timberlake), 
wife of Lyman S. Merrill, passed away 
it 10:30 Saturday night. She was the 
laughter of Henry and Betsy (Adams) 
Timberlake, and was born March 3, 
1861, at Livermore. She married Lyman 
S. Merrill in 1880. Mrs. Merrill bad 
□ever enjoyed good health, and since 
last Christmas bad been failing fast, 
with acu'e Bright'* di*ea«e. She is sur- 
vived by her husband and three sods, 
Henry J. Merrill of South Paris, Charles 
Ε Merrill, principal of Patten Academy 
it Patten, Maine, and Chester M Mer- 
rill, who is now in his last year in a 
veterinary college in Washington, 0. C. 
\Uo one brother, Elmer Ε Timberlake 
)f North Turner. The funeral of Mra. 
Merrill will be held at the home on 
Western Avenue at 1:30 P. M Tuesday, 
ittended by Rev. T. N. Kewley. Mrs. 
Merrill was a member of the Methodist 
:burch in South Paris, and always an 
enthusiastic worker when health per- 
il itted. 
IVe a*ke<l that «he might live — Eternal Love 
from out the fullness of hit boundless κ tore 
lath granted ncr to share the life above, 
·· Alive for evermore.M 
>Veasked for health: — and faith can almost see 
fier raillant face, her movements swift and 
strong; 
ivith every i>ower quickened, Joyously 
Her soul Is breathing song. 
Ye prayed at last that she again might coine 
To oee the home that she had held so dear: — 
Vnd peacefully she reached a fairer Home, 
A nd dearer — but not here. 
Ο WUilom Infinite, and Love supreme! 
This light ou sorrow, care and doubt la 
thrown — 
[ieyond our prayers, our hopes, our brightest 
dream. 
What God doth give his own. 
— Makt Isabella Forsyth. 
Mrs. Charles A. Hemingway. 
55.i. 'berto I., wife Ciiaries A. 
Hemingway, of South Paris, died in the 
.'entrai Maine General Hospital at Lew- 
ston Wednesday evening. About a 
week previous Mrs. Hemingway had 
undergone an operation for a bad case of 
jail stones, and had at first seemed to be 
loing as well as could be expected. Mrs. 
Hemingway was 55 years of age, the 
laughter of A. F. Barrows, formerly of 
jumner and Paris, now a resident of 
Mechanic Falls. Since marriage Mr. and 
Mra. Hemingway bave lived In Norway 
tnd Paris. Besides her husband, the 
leaves two children, Ralph Α., who is 
married and lives in South Paris, and 
Until, nine year· of age. The remains 
were brought here on Thursday, and the 
funeral was held Saturday afternoon, at- 
tended by Rev. E. A. Davis, pastor of 
the Baptist church, of which Mrs. Hem- 
ingway was a faithful member. Mt. 
Pleasant Rebekah Lodge, of which Mrs. 
Hemingway was also a member, attend- 
ed in a body at the funeral, which was 
at the Baptist church. 
The Skaters. 
Once, "they tell the etory," 
There was a pleasant town. 
Where In the mld«t of winter 
The rain came pouring down, 
Till bare was every hillside, 
And lakes oerflowed the plain; 
And the wagons and the auios 
Were buoy once again. 
When the storm was over, the winds were oold, 
"thev say" 
AU the town went skating—It was stylish right 
away. 
Once, "tbey tell the story" 
That January smiled, 
And over street, and garden. 
And lawn, the Ice beguiled; 
Then there were three fashions 
Each regnaiit la the town- 
One must put on creepers. 
Or skate, or tumble down. 
Klcb and poor, and high and low, joined with 
keen delight; 
AU the town went skating every day and night 
On the Androscoggin 
When the moon was bright, 
Merry youths and maidens 
Went abating every night; 
And two quite youthful lovers 
Upon the moonlight's track 
Went tar away to Fairyland, 
And never skated back. 
Old folks, young folks, children, winter hours 
begui'ed; 
All the town went skating—and January smiled. 
; Once tbey alt we it skatlug; 
An I then the scow cam* down, 
Till the anotent way of walking 
found favor in the town ; 
And some who In the Ice-reign 
Were «adly out of date, 
Rejoiced to see the snow storm, 
Although twas long to wait. 
Bat memories still linger of days of cheer. 
When all the town went skating, afar and near, JULIA K. ABBOTT. 
Booth Paria. 
Bird· of Prey. 
* "WHAT FOOLS THESE MOBTALS BE." 
I (Hon John D. Long, Ex Goverr or of Massacho 
MtU snd ExSecrtttrj· of the Navy, In 
The RollLne Magazine.) 
Two things occurred in my early life 
.In only tbe Brat of which I hid persona 
experience, wbiob were good lessons tt 
I me. 
I had saved three or four hundred dot· 
I lara, end a friend—it is ai ways a "friend" 
! you know—earnestly advised me to in· 
) vest in a remote oil well, which was the 
particular bait of that time. He said it 
■ was such a good sure thing. Such ex- 
cellent men were investing in it H« 
really didn't wish to part with any of bii 
stock, but, as a special favor be would 
, let me in. Of oourse tbe bait caught my 
confiding gullet and he got the money 
and I got tbe experience. 
I bave never seen bim since, nor a dol- 
lar of my investment, which was then a 
pretty serious thing to me. And yet I 
feel a deep sense of gratitude to him, for 
I never afterward bought a bond or a 
share of stock except through trust- 
worthy and responsible agencies whose 
reputation is at stake and to whom any 
misleading of their customers is ruinous 
I to their standing and business. I turn a 
deaf ear to irresponsible promoters, and 
the flaming literature they send through 
the mail goes into the waste-basket. 
Later it came to my no'ice that one of 
the very prominent officiait of tbe State, 
high in political station, allowed himself 
to btcome a director in a mining corpor- 
ation and to be advertised ax such in its 
prospectuses and advertisements. Be 
was misled by fl iltering representations, 
given some of the stock, and told that 
there would be nothing to do but receive 
bis dividends and the everlasting grati- 
tude of any stockholder who was at- 
tracted by his distinguished title. He 
was, no d«ubt, entirely innocent of any 
impropriety in letting himself be a dum- 
my, and good-naturedly yielded tbe use 
of bis name, not appreciating that that 
was all tbe promoters wanted of him. 
Of course the thing went to smash. 
Then all his fellow citizens, and all his 
old political and business friends who 
bad been bitten, immediately claimed 
I that they had been led into the pit-fall 
1 by this unfortunate director, and that 
1 but for his name and their confidence in 
bim they would not have made the In- 
vestment. His life was made wretched. 
This object lesson showed me, for I 
wasjust then starting into public life, 
that any man who allows the use of bis 
name in connection with euch a specula- 
tion, however perfunctory and however 
innoceut in other respects that connec- 
tion may be, cannot escape responsibil- 
ity and censure if the thing goes up in 
smoke, as it usually does. 
During the latter part of my public 
life, when I was better known, tbe most 
insidious and fl ittering offers were often 
made to me, and I suppose the same is 
true of other public men, of presidencies, 
vice-pre-idencies, general counselships 
and directorships, with good fat salaries 
and with good slices of stock, in all sorts 
of these speculation schemes, land 
schemes, mining schemes, and tbe whole 
list of get-rich-quick schemes that tbe 
iugenuity of promoters can contrive, and 
they are legion. 
Taught by that old instance, my inva- 
riable answer has been that a million dol- 
lars could not tempt me to run tho risk 
1 
of having any man or woman, knowu or J 
uuknown to me, say or write to me that : 
he or she had been induced by my name 
—as would be claimed whether truth- 
fully or not— to invest money and lose 
it. I preferred to have my sleep undis- 
urbed. 
Therefore, I think that you do well in j 
vour magazine to keep clearly and con- ( 
etantly before the public a warning 
against these financial peril· and to urge ( 
—especially upon those whose 
are small-ami which because small they ; 
are eager to increase—and who thus be- ; 
come Ley victims-the vital Importance 
of investing their money only in safe se- 
curities, and in selecting these, to obtain j 
the counsel of conservative, responsible, 
and disinterested agenciez and counsel-, 
ors. A good rule is never to touch any 
investment without consulting such j 
sources and in no case to rely solely on 
the representations of any visiting agen 
or any mailed circular. 
It is simply pathetic to think how 
many, who cannot afford the loss, who I 
are as ignorant as children of the value 
of investments, and who are exposed to ( 
the glib tongue and highly colored mis- 
representations of the jemPt.ere'.f!®*® been ruined by them, and that 
and millions of dollars have been filched 
from the pockets of the people at large. 
What a sorry spectacle is that of the 
present group of victimized women who 
have been taken in to the tune of hun-j 
drede of thousands by the De Luxe book 
frauds. Strange to say that in almost 
every instance these women have not 
only not consulted anybody, but have 
carried on their negotiations in almost 
secret communication with the devil that, 
tempted them. And yet this spectacle, 
Is by no means so pathetic as that of the ( 
loss by persons in limited circumstances : 
of their hard earnings and their little 
accumulations In the savings banks. 
To return to my original illustration», 
let all these classes be on their guard, 
first, against the "friends" who tempt 
them into tolls, and second, against put- 
ting confidence in the name of ιany con-. 
spicuous or high-up man in the list of 
the officiais shown In prospectuses. For ι 
the chances are that, however innocent j 
of any intentional misleading he may be, , 
be is an unconscious stool pigeou and , 
that the wires are pulled inside the cabi-. 
ne: by very different and dangerously ( 
''onrirouKink that, after all the ox-! 
poeures, this plague would correct itself. 
aud that people would learn wisdom, j 
There are three difficulties in their way.. 
One is that being usually modest and j unfamiliar with sources of information 
that are always open, they are stay of | 
availing themselves of the counsel which 
any good savings bank or reputable: 
banking-house is always ready and glad ι 
10 
Another is that once in a thousand, 
times the proposed ecbers·) succeeds, tne ( 
mine or well or land operation turns out 
profits by the thousands. As in a lot- 
tery ten thousand individuals will r1·* ( the price of a ticket in the hope of being 
the lucky individual who scoops In the 
"demnition total." 
A third is the inborn love in human 
nature of the marvelous, the predisposi- 
tion to see visions, the absolute liking to 
be hallucinated into "great «Peot*| 
tions." It is on these qualities that the 
quack in every line of life relies for his 
imiPsuppo°e the only way to meet these 
difficulties is to keep up the warning 
and the preaching, and to expose, as our 
press exposes, the frauds and cheats and 
'°But these have done incalculable mis- 
chief. The track is strewn with *rec*'· 
Not only are gone the savings of the wid- 
ow's needle and the laborer's wage, but 
gone are dreams whloh promised shelter 
lor a wet day and provision for easior 
life in coming years. The money so 
hopefully paid has only added to the ex- 
travagances and greed of rascally delud- 
ers And who are they but the very last 
persons in the world to be trusted or re- 
lied on. Their understrappers going 
about and seeking whom they may (le· 
I vour, usually know nothing more than 
that they are provided at 
with a turning prospectus, a P»o«r* 
book full of figures that "no fellar can 
find out," and a glib story. And yet 
tbpeopl*e who know nothing about these 
schemes exoept what they pick up In 
this way or derive from the deluge of 
circulars that flood them from the mail, 
put into these unknown hands the earn- 
ings and savings of years, when they 
would not trust their own neighbors. 
Only suggest the fiction and promise ot 
a large dividend from some remote en- 
terprise and it seems as if even sensible 
men go mad to enter It. How many 
■uch examples we all have In our own 
local neighborhood! 
Is it not time that a litUe com- 
mon sense be exercised in the invest 
ment of money and that in dealing w th 
men and matters of which we know 
nothing the same care should be used 
which we are often so prudent in using 
with men and matters with which we ar 
familiar. If we bave money to Invest, 
here In every city and town are safe sav- 
ings institutions and approved banking 
houses, their officers are not oolj' ®®r 
neighbors, but under the responsibility 
of aealing with the community in whion 
they and we lire. Had confidence been 
pat is them many a family would be m 
the enjoyment of snog sums that now 
have gone "where the woodbine twin- 
eth." 
Moral: Invest your money as abarply 
aa you spend it. 
NORWAY. 
The anow atorm waa a moat welcome 
viaitor. 
▲t the stated convocation of Oxford 
Royal Arch Chapter, No. 29, there waa 
work on the Mark degree Wedneaday 
evening. 
Capt. Moses P. Stilea waa at hia Port- 
land office daring the week. 
The one aohool alarm aoanded daring 
the recent atorm, much to the delight of 
the aoholara. 
▲ttorneya from varions parta of the 
oounty were in town the first of the 
week attending Probate Court. 
, The street croaainga and aidewalka 
; were aanded late Tuesday. The condi- 
tion of the walks was absolutely danger- 
ons. 
The streets throughout the village 
have the general appearance of a forent 
1 where chopper* have been employed. 
All the ahade trees have been most caro- 
| fully examiued for brown tails. 
I Judge Jonea of the municipal conrt 
j fell on the ice Tuesday afternoon, and 
was much ahaken up but not aerioualy 
injured by the fall. 
Walter £. Pons and aon Carl have pur- 
chased a Ford touring oar of Ripley <fc 
Fletcher of Parie. It's a 1913 model aud 
a beauty. 
The apeoial meeting of the First 
Univeraalist patish was held at Concert 
i Hall Tuesday evening. Stuart W. Good- 
win was elected moderator. It was 
! voted on the first article: To see if the 
parish would maintain preaching during 
the year? Yea. On article second: To 
see if the parish would instruct the 
parish committee to oontract with the 
present pastor for another year, it was 
voted no. Under article four it was vot- 
ed to pay not over $800 and rent of par- 
sonage per year an salary. Under article 
five, the parish committee was authoriz- 
ed and instructed to borrow money on 
note or notes to pay the Frances Henry 
Bearce debt. 
About 125 attended the supper and en 
tertainment at the Congregational 
church Wednesday evening. The baked 
bean supper with salads and cold meats 
made a most abundant repast. Mrs. 
John Wood of West Paris, reader, Mrs. 
Herman L. Home piano solo, songs by 
ΗηζθΙ Wilson, Mrs. Fogg accompanist, 
made up an excellent entertainment. 
The business of Partridge Bros, at the 
Lake will be conducted after Feb. 1st1 
under the firm name of Norway Lake 
Supply Co., by Ε. E. Witt and Virgil E. 
Dunn. 
The officers of Pennesseewassee Lodge, 
No. 18, K. of P., installed Thursday 
evening by D. G. Chancellor, L. R. 
Rounds are: 
n. C.-Ramlall 0. Porter. 
V. C.-Harry A. SplHcr. 
P.—Harrv L. Kimball. 
K. of Κ. Λ S.—William A. Lewie. 
M. of F.-Hoeea K. Abbott 
M. of K.—Michael K. Kerwln. 
M. of W.—George W. Wood. 
M. at Α.—Cuarlee C. Η rook ι. 
I. G—Albion L. Buck. 
O. G.—Richard P. Laeeolle. 
The prompter for the clerks' ball 
Tuesday evening, Feb. 11, will be John 
H. Haselton. They all vote for John. 
1 
Little Clifford Dubey, who broke his 
hip some eix weeks ago while eliding on 
Water Street, has returned from the 
Central Ualne General Hospital at Lew- 
iaton. He is nearly well. 
The Ladies' Sewing Circle of the 
Univernalist Society assembled at Mrs. 
W. F. Jones' on Pleasant Street Friday. 
The New Idea Society is officered as 
follows: 
President—Μη. Lotta λρπιοιι. 
Vice-President—Mrs. L. Hall Trufant. 
Sec. ami Treas —Mrs. Thomae P. Richardson. 
Tbe Browning Reading Club's annual 
banquet was held Monday evening at the 
residence of Mitts Margaret Baker on 
Main Street. Cold bam, maebed pota- 
toes, salads, fruit, pickles, olives, hot 
rolls, pies, cakes and coffee were a few 
of tbe good things on tbe table, made 
very attractive with decorations 
of cut 
flowers. "That tbe suffrage should be 
given to women" was well discussed and 
settled by a unanimous vote in the 
affirmative. Miss Baker gave several 
selections on tbe Cecilian piano player, 
and the president, Mrs. Hiram L. Libby, 
made bappy each member of the club by 
the presentation of her photograph. 
Those present were: Mrs. Margaret Lib- 
by, Mrs. Alice Stearns, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Bicknell, Mrs. Effie Akers, Mrs. Eva 
Kimball, Mrs. Tburza Lovejoy, Mrs. 
Gertrude Libby, Mr*. Edith Bartiett, 
Mrs. Jennie Foster, Mrs. Alice Danforth, 
Mrs. Mary Whitman, Mrs. Lena An- 
drews, Mrs. Maggie Libby, Mrs. Mary 
Cole, Mrs. Grace Cushman, Mrs. Miriam 
Bruce, Mrs. Georgia Andrews, Mrs. 
Nora Keene, Mrs. Llnnie Bartiett, Mrs. 
Gertrude Hosmer, Mrs. Nellie Shepard, 
Mrs. Gertrude Barker, Mr·. Fannie Culli- 
nan, Mrs. Myrtle Stiles, Mrs. Bertha 
Evirs, Mrs. Annie Favor, Mrs. June 
Hutchins, Misses Ellie Swan, Nellie L. 
Andrews, Florence Wbittum, Nellie 
Booker, Margaret Baker. 
St. Catherine's church held its annual 
fair and sale in tbe Modern Woodmen's 
Hall over Stone's drug store Monday and 
Tuesday. Isabel Riardon of Radcliffe 
College furnished music each evening. 
Mrs. Z. L. Merchant, Mae Conley, Mrs. 
John Delebanty and Mrs. John Decoteau 
bad charge of tbe fancy table. Tbe 
apron table was in charge of Olive 
Woodsum, Mrs. Arthur Lewis and Irene 
Lewie. The candy table, Mrs. Peter 
Locke, Mrs. Joe Beaudoin and Mrs. 
Arthur Taillon. Mrs. Charles Amraot, 
Evangeline Ammot and Hannah Tenfold 
served ice cream, while last but by no 
means least came tbe mystery booth, In 
charge of Delia King and Delia Locke. 
The tables were well supplied with very 
useful articles, and tbe sales were good. 
Clarence Stevens, Arthur Dow and 
Charles Clark are delegates to the M. E. 
church boys' convention in Portland 
February 7, 8 and 9. 
At the circle Friday evening tbe farce 
"A Pan of Fudge1' was presented by tbe 
following: 
Bettlna Spencer, kaiharlne JoùCS 
psnline NeWTlu, Ruth Akers. 
Ε lzabeth Bryant, Frances Bartiett. 
Rita Dunbar, Ports Foster. 
SI ta Dunbar, Adeline De<oetcr. 
Mile. Celeste Dupre, Virginia Mixer. 
Music by a Victrola. 
Mrs. Frank Bell of Portland has mov- 
ed to Norway, and will make her home 
with her parente, Mr. and Mrs. James 
0. Crooker. 
•— 
If you do not feel you can afford a fur 
ooat we will sell you a corduroy, lamb- 
lined alster for |8 that was $12. Better 
iuquire about it. F. H. Noyes Co. 
Blue Stores winter clearance sale now 
on. Read our ad In this paper. F. H. 
Noyes Co. 
"My child was burned terribly about the face, 
neck and chest. I applied Dr. Thomas' Eclectic 
oil. The pain cease·) and tbe child sank Into 
a restful sleep." Mrs. Nancy M. Hanson, Ham- 
burg, Ν. T. 
Can't look well, eat well or feel well with Im- 
pure bloo I feeding your body. Keep the blood 
pure with Burdock Blood Bitters. Eat simply, 
take exercise, keep clean and you will have long 
life. 
BREAD, appetizing, temptingly deli- 
cious, big brown-crust- 
ed, white centered loaves— 
that's the kind jrou want. 
Here's the secret—use 
Diamond Flour 
—milled and blended (specially for 
home use. It is the key to succest· 
ful home baking. Try this un- 
usually fine flour—get a sack today. 
j DAVID STOTT, Miller, 
DETROIT, MICH. 
I*· Bukachi or Kldnif Palu. 
If you have pains In tbe back, urinary, bladder 
or kf'lnry trouble, dixalnesa and lack of energy, 
try Mother Gray'· AROMATIC LEAP, the pleas- 
ant berb remedy. Aa a tonic laxative It haa no 
equal. At druggists or by mall, 80c. A»k to- 
day. SAMPLE FREE. Aedreee Tbe Mother 
Gray Co., Le Roy, N. Y. S4 
Hive·, ecaema, Itch or aalt rheum aeta von 
craay; Can't bear the tone»» of your clothing. 
Doan'a Ointment curea the moat obsltnate 
cases. Why suffer. All druggists aell It. 
fctra. 
In 8outh Parle., Jan. 25, to the wife of Dr. D. 
M. Stewart, a eon. 
In Parla, Jan. 23. to tbe wife of Napoleon Cro- 
teau, a daughter, Margarette. 
In Rum ford, Jan. 17, to the wife of Billy 
Hatch, a daughter. 
In Korway, Jan. 18, to the wife of Adelbert E. 
Llbby, a eon. 
Married. 
In Cumberland Mtlla, Jan. 7, Mr. Elmer C.Allen 1 
of Bethel and Mlaa Stella E. Allen of Cumber., 
land M 111a. 
In Roxbury. Maaa., Jan. 1, by Rev. D. F. Sul- 
livan, Mr. William D. Stanton of Roxbury, Mae»., 
and Misa Marjorle Locke of Norway. 
In Mechanic Palls, Jan. 18, by llev. Joe. W. 
Moulton, Mr. Arthur Sylveetir Gumming* of 
Greenwood and MUe Mildred Luena Froet of 
Norway. 
In Llvermore Fall», Jan. 20, Mr. Peter Burns 
of Mexico and Mlea Ltna Piper of Rumford. 
In Andover, Jan. 15, by Rev. H. L. Packtrd, 
Mr. Ralph Penley of Rumford and Mlee Martha 
Cuehman of Andover. I 
Died. 
In South Parle, Jan. 27, Mrs. Ellen J. Froth- 
Ingbam, aged 73 year». 
in L« wteton, Jan. 22, Mrs. Alberta J., wife of 
Charles A. Hemingway, of Soutb Parle, aged 
55 years 
In South Parle, Jan. 25, Mm. Mary W. (Tim- 
bcrlake), wife of Lyman S. Merrill, aged 51 
ycara. 
In Wr>od»tock, N. H., Jan. 21, Mrs. Mettle, wife 
of David B. Woodbury of South Parle, aguii 
about fi5 veare. 
I In Buckfleld, Ja'<. 22, Mr». Cora D., wife of 
William H. Lurvey. aged 44 years. 
In Woodstock, Jan. 20, Mise LouUa M. Cole, 
aged 81 years. 
In East Dlxlleld, Jan. 19, Warren W, Butter- 
field, aged 88 year*. 
In Norway, Jan 19, Mrs Hannah Henderson 
Jordan, formcrlv of Harrleon, wife of Cbarlee 
D. Jordan, aged 71 year*, 6 monthe, 15 dave. 
In Augusta, Jan. 17, Henry Cluy Bradford of 
Norway, aged 80 year», 5 monthe, 13 daye. 
In Auguata, Jau. 19, Nathaniel Fisher of Ox- 
ford. 
In Rumford, Jan. 15, Fred Putnam, aged 42 
yeara. 
In Eaet Hiram, Charlce L Wllaon, aged about 
25 yeara. 
In Roxbury, Maes., Jan. 18, Mrs. Harriett 
Edmund*, formerly of Dlxflel t, aged 96 year*. 
In Lewleton, Jan. 16, J. E. WaehLurn of Dix· 
field. 
In Dedham. Maes.. Jan. 19, Mre. Maria, wife 
of C. B. Crooker, of Ea*t Andover,aged 69 ye re. 
In Buckflelil, Jan. 21, Mrs. Eliza Bryant, aged 
73 years. 
Notice. 
Pleaee save Stove Coupons for a 
family who need one. Leave cou- 
pons in box 78. 4 
For Sale or To Rent 
10-roorn, two tenement boune, well 
locatnd, in first class repair innido and 
out. Also stable, 12 good fruit trees, 
good sized lot. 
39tf 0. K. CLIFFOKD. 
Com Hit tee Healing* 
L«f*l iftlrii 
The Committee on I.egal Affairs will give puli- 
Iks hearings at the State House at Augusta u 
follow· : 
Thurtdiy, Jan. 30, 1913, at a o'clock P. M. 
No. 10. Keeolvc relating to changing date of 
State election from September to November. 
CHARLES P. CONNORS, Sec. 
Albert K. Anderson, Clerk. 
l|rlcoltar· 
The Committee on Agriculture will gire a 
Public Bearing In tbe Financial Afflklra Boom, 
No. 115 (fourth floor) State House, Augusta, on 
Wednesday, Feb. 5th, at a P. M. 
on the following Acts and Resolves : 
No. 4. Resolve for the protection of tree· and 
shrubs from the Introduction and ravagea of 
dangerous Insects and diseases. 
No. 5. An act to amend Section 1 of Chapter 
196 of tbe Public Laws of 1911 relating to the 
ippolntment of a live stock sanitary commis- 
sioner. 
C. M. CON ANT, Chairman. 
O. M.RICH A RDSON.Sec. 
1 Louis O. Haskell, Clerk. 
Rubbers with Leather Tops. 
We have a full line of Rubbers with Leather Tops, both heel 
and no heel. 8, 10, 12, 14 and 16 inch leg. Prices from $2.50 
to $4.25. If you want comfort for your feet you can find it here. 
Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO., 
Opera House Block, Norway, Maine. 
Telephone 38-2. 
1 
NOW COMES YOUR BARGAIN CHANCE. 
YOU 
know what happens in this store, at this season of th© 
year; we look over our stock, and pick out all the goods 
that must be cleaned up to make room for new goods soon to 
come in, and mark prices on them that will make folks come and 
buy whether they need the things right now or not. 
One lot men's suits, neat dark brown worsted, self 
stripe, made by Hart Scbaffner & (t)1 Λ A/\ 
Marx, sold for $22 00, now φ-LO.UU 
Brown worsteds and cassimeres in a variety of models, 
several patterns in tbe lut, sold for Q ΛΛ 
915 00, are now 
Brown and gray pattern* in caseimere suitings, all sizes 
at present, sold for $10 00, now $7.50 
Brown aud Riay mixtures in suit*, all made by Hart 
Scbaffner A Muxx. $1800 and (£1 Λ ΛΛ 
$20.00 grades for φΑ 
Brown aud tan winter subs, neat effect*, pood butines* 
suits, sold fur 312 00, now $10.00 
Winter Overcoats. 
All the winter overcoats have been maiked down in 
tbe same proportion. 
All the Fur Coats have been marked down. 
Η. B. Foster, ONE PRICE CLOTHIER Norway, Me. 
nn iKltTrtiO 
Neponset Paroid Roofing. 
Warm in Winter 
Cool in Summer 
Costs Less Than Metal 
Wears Longer Than Shingles. 
Sold by L. S. Billings, South Paris. 
Z. L. MERCHANT & CO. 
Successors to S. B. and Z. S. Prince 
i M 
Simplicity and Good Taste 
Characterize Standard Patterns. 
THE 
Standard Fashion Sheet 
FOR FEBRUARY 
Shows styles that are becoming, 
and easily made up. 
Free at oar Pattern Department 
The Spring 
Quarterly 
Style Book 
Illustrating: Stand- 
ard Patterns 
Price 20 cents 
Including any 15 
cent pattern 
This issue of the 
Standard Fashion 
Quarterly is ex- 
tremely interesting as 
it contains many help- 
ful suggestions for the 
making of spring and 
summer clothes. 
The Monthly Sty!e 
Book for February is 
now ready and can l>e 
had for the asking at 
our pattern counter. 
New Spring Wash Goods 
SILK PIQUE 
CORINTHIA CORDS 
KOLORFAST POPLINS 
GINGHAMS and PERCALES 
Free Delivery by Parcel Post 
We deliver post paid, any line of merchandise in our 
store sold at regular price not weighing over eleven 
pounds or exceeding the size limit, and within fifty 
miles 
of our store. 
ONE PRICE CASH STORE. 
Z. L. MERCHANT & CO. 
NORWAY, MAINE 
CASTORIA For Infants and ChBdrw. /J? f 
*" 
III KM Yoi Urn Mvap Bsugbt 
HORSE BLANKETS 
for the Street and Stable. There are three good reasons why you 
■honld buy your hone blanket· at the Tucker Harness Store. Pint 
because I carry a large line of 5-A horse blankets in all siaea. Second 
because I can fit your horse to a blanket even if he weighs 800 or 1600 
lbs. Third because I can save you money on a blanket as I buy direct 
from the faotory in large quantities. 
James N. Favor, ί".™0"·' 
91 Main St, Norway, Main·. 
FOLEBHONEMA» 
•t09tttMoea^baadhMlalaa|» 
fOLEYSHONEÎ^IAB 
i*r etUérmmi emfm, murm» M» mjlmt— 
Deposit your money in our hunk; y un feci 
secure because it is in η snïe place. It will make 
you feel happy to know tiint some tiny, it'Λ Ifl'Sl- 
AJ?SS CIIAXCI5 arises, you can go to the bunk 
and Find your money where you left it. The pos- 
session of η hunk account not only gives you />rt\s- 
tige in your community hut with I'OL'WS/J/vF. 
liegin at once to put away just a portion of what 
you are now letting go in extravagance. 
Do YOUli. banking with US. 
IVo pay *2 per cent interest on check account. 
Savings Department Connected with 
BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE. 
PARIS TRUST COMPANY, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
Compare These Prices 
With Catalog=House Prices 
WE RECOGNIZE the right of every one to buy where he pleases. We have no quarrel with folk? that ask us fo 
buy their produce, and then when they want to Iviy some- 
thing send their money 500 miles away to c ttalog hous -s. It's true 
though, that none of that money ever comes back to Paris to make 
better schools, roads and churches and a.Id to the general devel- 
opment. 
But wave acquaintance and sentiment aside. Look at the 
question as a matter of self-interest. We have the catalogs of the 
mail-order houses and know their prices. Lrok here : 
Catalog-House Prices 
Catalog-house, "cub 
bear" fur coat $19.85 
Express about .50 
Total cost $20.35 
Catalog-house price for a 
pair of rubber boots 
said to be an good as 
the "Bali Brand" $ 3.62 
Express .26 
Total cost 
Our Prices 
Our geuuinu Koaka Wolf 
fur coat, extra well 
made $18.00 
Difference in our favnr $ 2.35 
Our "Ball Brand" heavy 
rubber boots ... $ 3.75 
$ 3.87 D fference in our favor $ .12 
Catalog-house price for a 
pair of shoes, machine 
sewed imitation oak 
sole $ 3.75 
Express or Parcel Post 
Total $ 4.00 
Our W. L. D"UglaH Shoe 
hand sewed welt and 
rock oak sole $4.00 
Cost same in each case 
These are jll*l a lew ».1 tuple*, friendsand ne ighbors. 
All we ask is that, after looking at the PICTURES of the goo Is in 
the 500 milc-away store, you come here and see the goods them- 
selves and get our prices. Money back if anything you buy here 
is not perfectly satisfactory. 
Beet Gtoods Reasonable Prices 
J. F. Plummer, 
31 flarket Square, South Paris, Maine. 
CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
AT THE GREENHOUSE SOUTH PARIS 
t 
19'3"F0REW0RD==I9I3 
The main idea of The Norway National Bank of Nor- 
way, Maine, has always been to render to its patrons 
the 
best possible bank service ; by actively working with them ; 
to ascertain their requirements and to care fcr them in the 
most efficient maner. 
To provide a personal service that is prompt, intelligent 
and satisfying, always recognizing the fact that the pa- 
trons' welfare and convenience deserve first thought and 
consideration. 
Our idea has been, as it always will be, to keep this bank 
in advance of ordinary achievement and to deserve the con- 
tinued patronage and commendation of the public. 
The plan and scope of the business of this bank aim 
to give you such facilities and service that you cannot 
fail 
to see the special advantages which result from our or- 
ganized efforts to make it an object for you to become and 
remain a patron of this institution. 
THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK 
OF NORWAY, MAINE. 
Commenced business April i, 1S72, under the super- 
vision of The United States Government. 
Capital. $50,000.00 
Surplus, $30,000.00 
Undiv. Proiits, $30,000.00 
Should Have Good Light for Studying 
A poor light strains the eyes, and the Injurious effects may 
last for life. An oil lamp is best. The light from the Rayo 
Lamp is soft and mellow. You can read or work under it 
far hours without hurting your eyes. 
The RAYO U constructed tdtalifickOy. Itbtk· 
b*»t lamp mid·—yet inexpensive and economical. 
tfc· ym ym Τ amn mad· of solid br sa· —nickel plated. 
Lighted without removing chimney or 
Λ \,\Λγ «hade. Easy to clean and rewick. Made in various 
Kyle· and for all purpose·. 
Dmalmr* CmtjivAom 
STANDARD OU COMPANY OF NEW YORK 
A. W. Walker & Son 
DEALERS IN 
Coal. Wood, Masons' Sup- 
plies, Farm Machinery, Auto 
Wagons and Engines. 
South Paris, Maine. 
HUB-MARK RUBBERS 
This Hub-Mark is your Value-Mark on Rubbers 
Wear Hub-Mark Rubbers this winter. They cost no 
more than any first-class rubber. If your dealer can't 
supply you write us. 
Boston Rubber Shoe Co., Maiden, Mass. 
Free ! Free ! Free ! 
Δ KING KINEO RANGE 
$2Do\Nnand$2aMonfo 
The person bringing the largest number of this ENTIRE 
ADVERTISEMENT, cut from the Oxford Democrat, to 
HOBBS VARIETY STORE, Norway, 
Wednesday, May 14,1913, at 3 p. m. 
will receive a No. 8-20, King Kineo Range, valued at $60.00 ' 
™ 
FREE. Ask your friends to begin to save this advertisement j p< for you. 46-18 cl 
I 00 
25 
CASTORIA tew·»mes*·. ^ vlfTZZ~ £ 
IklKUYnlbllAlllItlNgkt ?» c< 
THE LAND OF 
PUZZLEDOM. 
No. 2011.—Word Square. 
ΙΟ*· word to Mcb Un·.) 
We ρ raise attempt* to do vott't rlfht 
Boy· love a chance to play. 
A cheetah crossed the line of light 
The yacht sailed up tbe bay. 
No. 2012.—Tan Sons. 
▲ bricklayer, au animal, something 
to learn, anybody you know, to spice, 
treachery, a strong building, cause, 
part of a bridge, troop* lu a fortltied 
place. 
No. 2013.—Buried Geographical Nam··. 
My heart bleeds for tbe Ignorance ol 
some people. 1 beard a man refer tn 
tbe macbluutiou of an Incubator, wben 
be meant uiecbanlsm. But, worse by 
comparison, was the man who com· 
plained that tbe barometric pressure 
was spoiling tbe cornices of bis bouse. 
Another capricious man kept a clandes- 
tine appointment on tbe Sabbatb. 
No. 2014.—Incomplete Sentences. 
Pill tbe second blank in eacb sen- 
tence with tbe word of tbe first blank, 
decapitated. 
1. We had in the — room. 
2. After — we went in the — 
room and played dominoes. 
3. At — we began — game. 
4. At John was — ahead. 
6. At — we were just —. 
G. We thfn went out and played —« 
under tbe —. 
No. 2015.—Transposition. 
Tn the jo>t>us winter time 
When the panes are UNtt with rime 
And the snow piles deep and wide 
Over all the countryside 
How the slelghbells sweetly chime 
In the Joyous winter time! 
How we love this merry FOU H 
As the enow we hurry o'er! 
How our spirits bound and f WOi 
And the air we hurry through 
In the Joyous winter time 
Fills our hearts with )ny sublime. 
Maiden hearts beat fast and free 
As they hear their lovers' THKER 
And breathe a vow pure and sublime 
In the loyous winter tima 
No. 2016.—Word Puzzle. 
I said. "Little boy. pray what do you do 
In summer and winter, the whole yeat 
thmt'sh?" 
Very politely he said. "1 one two. 
••Indeed.'* 1 replied, "t am sure that 18 
true 
1 wish I'd some marbles. I'd (five them 
to you 
" 
Politely he answered. "I have a one two.-' 
As 1 bade Itlm K>*>dby t asked If he Know 
Who kept the tine shop painted red, wait* 
and blue 
Politely he answered. "Oh. yes; tbe one, 
two." 
No. 2017.—Pictured Words. 
No. 2018.—Charades. 
t 
There was a bachelor In days of old 
Who wished to get himself a wife, we're 
told. 
And so desirous of a wife was he 
He started off to London one. two. three 
He must have found one to delight till 
souk. 
Because soon after they returned, mi 
whole. 
α 
My Uttle one, 1 must confess, 
Is Juat a charming flirt. 
Two three last night with ha dp In pea. 
Today h*r coldness hurt 
'Oh. one." two three, "your coquette waj 
Drives me to thoughts of whole each day." 
No. 2019.—Palindrome·. 
Read me each way and then you see 
▲ bishop—of tiyri&u church U ha 
Read ine cach way and understand 
The smalU-Kt weight In Guinea land. 
Read mo cach way—lust to your m'nd 
▲ giant in Uulldhall you'll flnd. 
— youth's Companion. 
No. 2020.—Word Syncopation·. 
Take an age from to supply with all 
and lenve u goddess; take a Hebrew 
measure from u perfumed liquid atwl 
leave a kind of shell; take an animal 
from an assistant aud leave a flsh. 
Key to Puzzieriom. 
No. 20tM Kiddle: Tile pump 
No. 2005 UMden Klrtls: Bob white. 
Crosswords: Buzzard, cowblrd. bultbat 
swallow, hoatzln. pintail, tanuger, red- 
poll. 
No. 2i"»K —'Transposition*: 1. lYad»\ 
ruted. 2 Takes. skHt»· ,H. Hates, stare. 
I. Uorse. shore, ft Palms. lamps, β. 
Note. tone. 7. Times. Items Η Saves, 
rases 9. Stove, votee. 
No. 2007 Helms Puzzle; Bismarck. 
North Dakota. 
Να 2008.—Hidden Rlversed IUvers: 
1. Volffu. 2. Elbe. 8. Obi. 4. Lena. 
I Nile <3 Ottawa. 
No 2009.- Flowers lu Anagram: Ver· 
jena. carnation, violets, gladiolus. n.v- 
Irangeu. cvclamen. forcertnenoL byo 
:luth. mignonette, heironla. 
No 2010. Addition Ο V ι 1> 
HINTS FOR HOUSEKEEPERS. 
Keep Foley's Honey and Tar Com· 
ound alwavs on hand, and you can 
uickly head off a cold by 1rs prompt 
■e. It contains no opiates, heals and 
ootbee the Inflamed air passages, stops 
be coogb, and may save a big doctor's 
ill. In the yellow package. A. E. 
burtleff Co., South Paris; S. E. Newell 1 
; Co., Paris. 
"Father, dear, I need a new riding 
abit." 
"Can't afford It," the banker growled. 
"But, father, what am I to do without 1 
riding habit?" I 
"Get the walking habit." » 
W. R. Fox, 195 W. Washington St., 1 
oblesvllle, Ind., says: "After suffering < 
tany months with kidney trouble, after ] 
•ying other remedies and prescriptions 
purchased a box of Foley Kidney Pills 
hioh not only did me more good than 
ay other remedies I ever used, but « 
ive positively set my kidneys right. < 
ther members of my family have used < 
iem with aimilar results." Take at the I 
ret sign of kidney trouble. A. E. t 
lurtleff Co., South Paris; S. E. Newell I 
Co., Paris. t 
He—Does your father object to my ' 
aying so late? I 
She—No; he says it serves me right 
r being in when yon call. * 
LTT THE HIGH COST OF LIVING. 
" 
W. H. Chapman, Winnebago, Neb., s 
Ils how he did It. "My two obildrea 0 
A » very bad cough and the doctor'· * 
ediclnes did them no good. I got a 
ttle of Foley'· Honey and Tar Com· 
und, and before It was all need the 
ildreo were free and cured of their h 
ugh. I saved a doctor's bill for one ο 
ο. bottle of Foley's Honey and Tar q 
impound." No opiates. A. E. Shurt- t< 
I Co., Sooth Paris; S. E. Newell & c 
Parle. b 
ν 
HOMEMAKEBS COLUMN. 
Correspondence on topic* of Internet to the ladles 
u solicited. Address: Editor HOMUfUM' 
COUT». Oxford Democrat, Sooth PsrU, Me. 
Oraceful Leave Taking. 
How thankful I would have been In 
my first girlish attempts at calling bad 
some tactful relative or friend coached 
we a little in the art of taking leave 
when the time to go bad cornel Looking 
back now it seems almost ludicrous that 
this simple matter should bave been 
such a bug-a-boo; but such it surely 
was! 
It probably arose from my having 
made one awkward going, tbis causing 
me to expect and dread a similar blun- 
der. A young girl onoe conscious of an 
awkwardness is so supremely miserable 
over il! 
But observation tells me that others— 
not always young girls either—dread the 
moment of leave taking. If you don't 
believe it, watch the average woman— 
one who does not make a study of so- 
ciety—put off ber going, the various at- 
tempts she makes at it, before really 
getting away, ber stupid lingering near 
the door, her platitudes and repetitions. 
How wearisome and invariable is her 
"Now come soon" etc.! 
Perhaps we all need to get it into our 
beads tbat the best leave-taking is swift, 
gracious and cordial. 
Let the beginner plana bit beforehand, 
and follow some such "formula" as this: 
Before the conversation begins to drag, 
just in an interesting place if possible, 
let ber rise, while ehe herself is speak- 
ing, adding impulsively to the sentence 
"But I must be going!" 
If there is a friendly smile upon her 
face and a real cordiality in ber tone, the 
hostess will feel that she bas enjoyed the 
little vieit without any trite remark 10 
that effect, though she may say naively 
"I am glad I came" or "I am so glad to 
have lound you at home." Then if she 
moves rapidly toward the door, there is 
little chance for awkwardness in word or 
deed, and if not too abruptly done, this 
is apt to be both graceful and natural. 
It saves the hostess as well as the guest. 
Protracted leave-taking is one of the 
most trying things in social life, and it is 
so common a fault that I would we could 
start a reform. Anyone guilty of it 
needs to try this plan of swift and cor- 
dial going until it has become a habit. 
Then calling will be no longer the bore 
it is so often to hostess and guest. 
The Art of Using Left-Overs. 
Instead of throwing away the bits of 
stale bread and crackers, they should be 
dried in the oven, rolled, and saved for 
breading chops, cutlets, and making 
various escalloped dishes. A jar of 
these kept on hand is a great conven- 
ience. 
The less stale pieces may be used in 
puddings, baking tomatoes, etc. It is 
uo economy to use real stale bread in 
puddings, it requires so much extra 
milk. 
Bits of left-over meats and fish, when 
combined with small pieces of potatoes, 
cream sauce, covered with bread crumbs, 
jueii wiiti outlet and tiakeo till a den 
rate brown on top, develop into a mom 
tppetizini: dish. And meat pies, hashes, 
cecils with tomato sauce, croquettes, 
minced meat on toast, offer further va- 
riety for made over dishes. 
Many a savory soup is concocted out 
of a few bones, remainders of meats and 
vegetables properly prepared and Rea- 
soned. 
The cup of cold rolled oats left from 
breakfast is a valuable addition to the 
luncheou muffins. The remaining ceffce 
mav he lined in enffee iallv. or a small 
quantity will give a piquaut flavoring to 
a mocha frosting. 
The half-can of tomatoes, with the ad 
dition of salt, Ρ^Ρ'^Ηί.. t°er a"d with bread crumbs and bite of but e n 
baked, will be readily eaten. 
ift«* The scarcely touched can of °°r° 1 
from dinner may be served as a del'cloa 
chowder at the next day β 1™°J®0D.· k Cold potatoes may b? u8.ed.ln £ J™ infinite varieties-ln hashed brown. 
Lyonnaise, Delmonlco, etc. 
other vegetables may be converted in 
toothsome salads. 
in Stale cake may return to the table I  
the guise of a pudding. 
««mum®· Even sour milk has untold P^biUt es. It is unexcelled for making doughnuts, 
various cookies and small .ϊ4*Αμand bread, nut bread, griddle cakes, ana
oven finds its way into pies, to eay notb 
ing of the much prized old-fashioned cot- 
Tm S thrifty boueewlfe bM Ion* 
ago learned the saving of using beef 
drippings and chicken fat as shortening. 
When combined with an equal 
A butter its presence cannot be detected^ In trying out any fat, It Is always 
nreferable to use a double holler, m 
there is no danger of burning It and the 
odor is less noticeable. 
The tried out fat of mutton, theifat 
from boiled ham and fried bacon may be 
saved, aud, with the addition of potash, 
in the proportion of one small can to · * 
nounds of grease, rendered Into a eat factory soap for 'laundry and household 
PnsïÎ8pork fat, used as a frying.medium 
for fiHl·, potatoes parsnips, etc., 
irrpat S&viDS in the butter Dill· 
The truly successful housewife must 
he Anzue-eved io ber watchfulooee. 
Not only should she know how to buy 
widely and to use what she Parcb"®e· The must also be swift to detect the 
countless small drains which creep into 
otherwise careful management.—Ex. 
A Few Apple Recipes. 
apple and nut salad. 
Prepare one cup of Eogllsh 
meats. Quarter, core and 
tour apples. Cut apple» Into small 
nieces and mix with the nut meats. Mix 
with dressing and serve on lettuce leaves 
ind garnish with dressing. 
APPLE AND BANANA BALAD. 
Slice bananas and roll «η lemon juice 
»nd sugar; mix with an equal amount of 
diced apples berve with boiled 
pritli mayonnaise dressing. 
APPLE AND CHEESE BALAD. 
Mix pome chopped pecan» with twice 
.beir bulk of cream cheese, adding a lit- 
tle thick cream to blend the mixture 
season with pepper and salt aDJ_r?Vn nto tiny ball». Pare mellow tart ap- 
plet ere, and slice aero»» the center 
nto rings about one-half Inch thick, 
then arr.mge rings on lettuce leaves, and 
place several cheese ball» in the center. 
Serve with cream and salad dressing. 
FROZEN APPLE BAUCB. 
Wipe, pare, core and cut ten apple» 
nto quarters. Conk with a lew «.In. 
if salt, one-half cup of sugar, and two 
Mips of water. Rub through a «lève 
idd two-thirds of . cup of elder »nd tw° 
ablespoonful» of lemon juice. Freeze 
ο m rouib and serve In enps made of 
jrlght red apples. 
ΟΕΚΜΛΝ APPLE SAUCE. 
Pnnr a eood applesauce Into . flat ,„X di.T SprlDkl. thickly wltt 
shopped almonds and cinnamon. Serve 
*Hh cream. 
apple and cocoanut γιε. 
Line . deep pie plate with paetry ; 
jare and grate apples, sweeten and 
lavor to taste with sugar »°d 
Jprlnkle the pastry with well-shredded 
iocoanut, fill out the apple mixture and 
»ake When almost done sprinkle with 
ocoanut and do not leave In the oven 
ong enough to brown. 
apple loaf. 
Reserve enough bread dough to make 
small loaf. Work thoroughly Into It 
me Ublespoonful of butter, one-third 
ud of sugar, one-quarter of a teaspoon- 
ul of clDDtmoQ ttd two w. l b«l.» 
£gs Add flour to make a soft dough, 
nead lightly and let rise. Divldslnto 
bree part» and roll eaoh part to fit ti e 
an Lay one piece In a buttered pan, 
pread oVer It an Inch layer of .our 
pples chopped fine. Pour o'er the ap- 
tes a tablespoonful of melted butter, 
over with the second piece of dough 
nd continue as before; brush the top 
ritb milk and let rise nntll very light. 
team lor one hour, then place In a hot 
ven to brown lightly. Serve In .Hoe. 
lth sugar and oream. 
apple and cabbaqb salad. 
Shave cabbage fine andsoak for one 
our In celery water, made by addln 
αβ teaspoouful of celery salt to each 
uart of water. Drain and dry on a .oft 
>wel. Add an equal amount of apple 
it Into matoh-liie piece·; mix with 
riled dreaalng. 
Take the "direct rond" to health and 
strength by ming Foley Kidney Pill· 
for backache, rheumatism, weak, sore 
kidney· and bladder irregularities. 
Each ingredient ia chosen for IU posi- 
tive healing and curative qualities. Fo- 
ley Kidney Pilla are the beat medicine 
yon can buy for kidney and bladder 
trouble·. Mr·. J. M. Findley, Lyon·, 
Ga., «aye: "I took Foley Kidney Pill· 
and they entirely cured me." ▲. E. 
Shurtleff Co., 8outh Paria; S. Ε. Newell 
Λ Co., Parla. 
Ere bad juat flnlahed her initial curtain 
lecture and asked Adam what he waa 
writing in hia diary. 
"I am preserving for posterity an ac- 
count of the first rib roast," he replied. 
ESCAPED AFTER FIPTEEN YEARS 
W. P. Broyiea made a successful es- 
cape after fifteen years of suffering from 
kidney and bladder tronblea. Foley 
Kidney Pilla released him and will do 
just the same for other·. He »ay·: 
"They cnred a most severe backache 
with painful bladder irregularities, and 
they do all you claim for them." Re- 
fuse substitutes. A. E. Shurtleff Co., 
South Paris; S. E. Newell & Co., Paris. 
He—What are you going to give Kitty 
and Jack for a wedding present? 
She—Oh, I guess I'll send Kitty the 
bunch of letters Jack wrote ma when 
we were engaged. 
A mean stuffy cold, with hoarse 
wheezy breathing le just the kind that 
runs into bronchitis or pneumonia. 
Don't trifle with such serious conditions 
but take Foley's Honey and Tar Com- 
pound promptly. Quick and beneficial 
résulta are just what you can expect 
from this great medicine. It soothe* 
and heals the inflamed air pansages. It 
stops the hoarse racking cough. A. E. 
Shurtleff Co., South Paris; S. E. Newell 
A Co., Pari·. 
First Night Cl itic:. 
lu r.n article iu the American Maga- 
tlne, Walter l'rl- hard Eatou writes: 
"The theater door umu is un Impor- 
tant person on first nights, because as 
he pusses out return checks between 
nets he he.irs the comments of the au 
ilience. Ills ears are wide open on 
such occasions, ami, mingling with the 
crowd in the lobby, are other attaches 
of the theater, all seekiug to overheat 
the comments, and nil rushing to report 
to the manager. Not long ago the last 
act of u play in New York was en 
tirely changed ufter the opening night 
ro!ely because the women In the audi 
dice, as they left the house, were near- 
ly all complaining of the tragic finish 
When a piece hangs In the balance be- 
tweeu success and failure, when 'tink- 
ering' can perhaps turn the scale, these 
frank comments overheard In the lobby 
are oi great importance to author ami 
manager. Iu other cases they are α 
barometer of success or failure, though 
the ultimate test, of course, Is t!ie 
subtle attitude of the audience in the 
auditorium, its spontaneous euthuslasm 
or its coldness and signs of boredom." 
A Household Maneuver. 
"And what." asked the caller after 
he had been shown all over Mr. Bobbs* 
new house, "is that pretty little article 
hanging over the piano?" 
"Don't you know?" answered Mr. 
Bobbs enthusiastically. "Why, that Is 
a liaudy match receiver, made by Mrs. 
Bobbs. I scratch a match and use It. 
It must not be thrown on the floor. 
There Is the receiver. Holding the 
burned match carefully In my finger*. 
I move the piano away from the wall 
to the center of the room. Then I go 
down In the basement and pet the step- 
ladder. I place the stepludder a gal nut 
the wall, mouut It, deposit the match In 
the receiver, climb dowu again. I tbeu 
return the stepladder to the basement, 
come back and move the piano Into its 
former position. There's nothing like 
having these things about the house. 
It makes neatness and discourage·* 
smoking."—Cleveland IMaiu Deuler. 
Recipe» For Long Llf·. 
The late John Blgelow, the patriarch 
of diplomats and authors, and the uo 
less distinguished physician and au- 
thor Dr. S. Weir Mitchell were together 
several years ago at West Point. Dr. 
Blgelow was then ninety-two und Dr. 
Mitchell eighty. 
The conversation turned to the sub- 
ject of age. "I attribute my many 
years," said Dr. Blgelow, "to the fact 
that 1 have been most abstemious. 1 
have eaten sparingly and have not used 
tobacco j\ud have taken little exercise." 
"It Is Just the reverse In my case," 
explained Dr. Mitchell. "I have eaten 
Just as much as I wished, if I could get 
It; I have always used tobacco, immod- 
erately at times, and I have always 
taken a great deal of exercise." 
With that ninety-two years shook his 
head at eighty years and said, "Well, 
you will never live to be uu old man."— 
Llppincott'e. 
A Fr·· Hotel. 
At Mlrnmar, on the Island of Ma- 
jorca, In the Mediterranean, is a free 
hotel, where accommodations may be 
had for three days upon application to 
the agents of the Archduke Luis Salva- 
tor of Austria. It Is a beautiful spot, 
and the entire neighborhood is full of 
attractions to the traveler. Attendants 
In charge look after the welfare of 
guests, who must, however, provide for 
their own food. Beds, linen and table 
appointments they receive gratis, and 
bread and wine can be obtaiued very 
reasonably, it is said that this provi- 
sion is due to the gratification the Aus- 
trian owners felt years ago when they 
first eaine to live at Mlramar. Such 
peace and such loveliness, they felt, 
xhould be shared by all lovers of nature 
who passed that way.—Argonaut 
On· of th· Antique·. 
"There," said the man who had pur- 
chased a pedigree that reached back to 
the "coming over" of William the Con- 
queror, "is a gold snuffbox that was 
used by one of my great-greut-grand- 
fathers." 
"Very interesting," replied the gen- 
tleman who was examining the thing. 
"Very Interesting, indeed. I had no 
Idea that the 'made in Qermany' mark 
had been In use as long aa that"—Chi- 
cago Record-Herald. 
A 8cd Miatak·. 
The wife cooked a dish of prunes, 
which appeared to find no favor with 
members of the family. The prunes 
"went begging" for α day or two until 
the husband, tired of seeing them, de- 
cided to get rid of them. 
The next evening he found a big dish 
of prunes at his place. 
"You liked those other prunes bo 
well," said hie wife, "that I thought 1 
would cook eome more."—Indianapolis 
News. 
H· Took After Mother. 
The star pupil arose at the school en- 
tertainment to declaim his piece. 
"Lend me your ears," he bawled. 
"Iluh," sneered the mother of the 
ippoHlnp but defeated pupil, "that's Sa- 
rah Jane Doran's boy. He wouldn't be 
his mother's son If he didn't want to 
borrow something."—Exchange. 
Again. 
Marie—I hear that you are going to 
be married again. Edith—Again Τ Why, 
I've never been married yet Marie— 
fc'o. but 1 can't recall the number of 
times you were "going to be." 
Reserved. | 
Thomas — That Miss Wadlelgh la ' 
rather reserved, lsu't sheT Jack—Very 
much so. I reserved her for life last t 
alght. 
DON'T HURRY OR WORRY 
Âfc Mealf — Dyspepsia Follows. 
A serene mental condition and time 
to thoroughly chew your food is more 
important if anything than the kind or 
quality of food. «« 
Sufferers from indigestion should ueo 
"L. P." At wood's Medicine. 
"My husband in years back always 
had a very bad stomach, but in the four 
years that he has taken "Jj. P." At- 
wood 'a Medicine he is able to eat any- 
thing that he wants without any bad 
effects. I give it to my children also." 
Mrs. Fred McComb, Foxcroft, Me. 
35 cents for large bottle at the store. 
A sample free by mail if you have 
never used it. 
"L. F." MEDICINE CO., Portland, Me. 
For Sale. 
Dedrick Hay Press and Six Ex- 
celsior Machines. 
W. B. YOUNG, 
50tf South Paris. 
Vjst 
Best Bread— 
and More of It 
—the lightest, finest, 
whitest bread and 
more loaves to every 
sack— 
—the tenderest, flakiest 
and most digestible pas- 
try— 
—cake and biscuits and 
everything else you bake 
— yours by specifying 
William Tell, the flour 
that is milled only from 
the best Ohio Red Winter 
Wheat by a special pat- 
ented process that makes 
it richest in nutritive 
value. 
Tell your grocer that 
nothing will suit you but 
CANADIAN unleached hardwood ashen, the 
licit fertilizers on earth, car lots bulk, twelve 
dollarx; sacked, thirteen dollars; sixty cents per 
ton delivered. George Stevens, Peterborough, 
Ontario, Canada. 18 '12-18 '13 
Foley Kidney Pills 
TONIC IN ACTION QUICK IN RESULTS 
Give prompt relief from BACKACHE, 
KIDNEV and BLADDER TROUBLE 
RHEUMATISM, CONGESTION of the 
KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of the 
BLADDER and all annoying URINARY 
IRREGULARITIES. A positive boon to 
MIDDLE AGED and ELDERLY 
PEOPLE and for WOMEN. 
HAVE HIGHEST RECOMMENDATION 
8. A. Davis, 627 Washington St., Connersvillei 
End.. If in hii 85th year. Hewritosus: "I have iWlr (offered niach from my kidneys and blad- 
der I bad lever· back ache* and my kidney action 
was toft frequent, causing me to lose moch sleep 
at night, and in my bladder there wu constant 
pain. I took Pole? Kidney Pills for some time, 
and am now free of all trouble and noainableta 
be up and around. Foley Kidney Pilla bave my 
big heat recommendation." 
A. E. SHUBTLEFF ft CO., South Paris· 
S. E. NEWELL A CO Paris. 
Κ ILL the COUCH 
and CURE VKI LUNC8 
w,th Dr. King's 
New Discovery 
FORCSlds8 JSSku 
AMD ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES. 
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY 
OB MONET REFUNDED. 
r? 
ν 
At the Annual Business Show, New York City, 
November 11-16, 1912, 
THE 
UNDERWOOD 
TYPEWRITER 
Again proved CONCLUSIVELY in a public demon- 
stration its Superior qualities in 
SPEED ACCURACY 
STABILITY 
Operated for 8 solid hours (continuously) by 8 of the world s fastest 
typists, in half-hour relays, one Underwood Typewriter (taken from 
stock) produced the magnificent total of 55,944 words, averaging 
nearly 10 strokes per second. The crucial test of Stability was here 
shown. Nowhere, at any time, has a typewriter turned out such a 
tremendous amount of work in the same time. This is a world s record. 
The UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER in the 
International Speed and Accuracy Contest won: 
First Nine places in the World's Championship 
First Four places in the World's Amateur Championship 
First Two places in the World's School Championship 
Breaking All Former Records 
EVERY RECORD, EVERY YEAR, in EVERY 
CONTEST is held by the UNDERWOOD 
"THE MACHINE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY BUY" 
Underwood Typewriter Company, Inc. 
44 Exchange Street, Portland, Maine 
Branches in All Principal Cities 
Wanted. 
All persons who bave a bill against 
the Town of Paris to present it on or 
before Jau. 31, 1013. 
FRANK A. FARRAR. 
CHARLES W. BOWKER, 
A. ELROÏ DEAN, 
Selectmen of Parie. 
Wanted. 
Tbirty-flve cords of first quality green 
bard wood. Bids will be received until 
Feb. 1st. for best quality green wood in 
lota of ten cords or more up to thirty· 
five cords, to be delivered at the school 
buildings of South Paris village. 
Address: BURR F. JONES, 
3 4 Supt. of Schools. 
Augusta, Maink, January 10,1913. 
ORDKRRD, That (he time for reception of 
bills, petitions for private anil special lcRlslatlon 
be limited to Wednesday, Febuary S, 1913, and 
that all sucb petitions, bills and resolves present- 
ed after tbat date be referred to the next Legisla- 
ture. 
W. R. ROIX, 
Clerk of the House of Representatives. 
2-4 W. E. LA WRY, Secretary of the Senate 
For Sale. 
too White Leghorn Hens and 
Pullets, Thoroughbred Stock-75c. 
each. 
A. S. HALL, 
Buckfield, Me. 
π 
fommliiloiieri' SloUc·. 
OXFORD, SS : 
We, the undersigned. having been duly 
appointed by the Honorable Addison K. Herrlck, 
Judge of Probate within ami for *ald Countv, 
Comtnlidoner* to receive an I decide upon tne 
claim* of the creditor* of Ueorge Mllllken late of 
Hiram In eald County, deceased, who*e estate 
ha* been repre*ented Insolvent' hereby give 
public notice agreeably to the order of the said 
Judge of Probate, that elx month* from an·! 
after Sept 17, 1012. have been allowed to *ald 
creditor* to prv*ent and prove their claim·", and 
that we will attend to th * duty a**lgnt-d m at 
the drug etore of Myron T. Rldlon In Porter on 
the »litli and tenth day· of February, A.I·. IMS, 
at ten of the clock In the forenoon of rach of 
said dav*. 
WILLIAM R. BAN[)\LL,|r„mmll.,.n„, 
FRANK Κ. 3TKA RMS, j Co Ualonert. 
3-5 
INVESTMENT BONDS 
All kinds and quantities 
from $ioo up, yielding 
from 3 to 6 per cent a year. 
FREELAND HOWE, Jr., 
Pleasant Street, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
53tf 
Λ OTIC Κ. 
Ιο the District Court of the Unite»! 8tat« ,r the 
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of ) 
ALI.KN ». ilKKD, J lo Rankruptcy. 
of Rurofor>l, Bankrupt. ) 
To the creditors of Allen J. Kr<·!, In tie 
County of Oxford an>I illnrlct aforeital! 
Notice lit hereby given that on tho llth ■;»·· of 
Jan., A. D. 1U13, tbe saM Allen J. K<*»1 
wax'luly a*1jiKtleau··] iiankrupt, an ti. M 
meeting of hts creditor» will be bcM »t tt.c 
ortlce of the Keferee, No. h Market s|u.tr' ·>■ ti: 
Pari», on the J Hli >lay of Jut, A M 
10 o'clock In the forenoon, at whtc:. 
sal«l creditors may attend, prove their .·. 
appoint a trustee, examine the bankru 
transact such other business as may \ r 
come before s&M meeting. 
South Parts, Jan. 11th. IjU 
WALTER L. (jKAV, 
2-4 Keferee In Bankruptcy. 
nruTicK. 
In the District Court of the l'oliet States for 
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of ) 
A LEX BoBEN, \ In Bankrujtty 
of Mexico, Bankrupt.! 
To tbe cre'lltors of Alex Bobtt lu tbe 
County of Oxford and <tlftr*.<-t aforessi: 
Notice Is hereliy given tlut on the 2Dt 1» ..f 
Nov., A. D. I91J, the said Alex Bo!»n was 
iluly adjudicated bankrupt, and th.it 
r e flm 
meeting of his creditor· will : 
·· 
ο ill et· of the Referee, No.Market Sj ur· »·, .ta 
Paris, on tbe 5tb day of Feb., A. I' 
10 o'clock In the forenoon, at whit h ι.· dtt 
sal·! creilltors may attend, prove theli 
■ 
appointa trustee, examine the bank 
: > 
transact such other business as may properly 
come before said meeting. 
South Parts, Jan. 17, I'.'13. 
WALTER L. (,ΚΑΤ 
3-5 Referee In Bankruptcy 
1 
Straighten That Lame Back! 
'Every Picture 
Tell< a Story.' 
A stubborn backache that hangs on, week 
after week, is cause to suspect kidney trouble, for 
when the kidneys are inflamed and swollen bending 
the back brings a sharp twinge that almost takes the 
breath away. 
It's hard to work, and just as hard to rest or 
sleep. The danger of gravel, dropsy or Bright'» 
disease is too serious to ignore. 
When your back aches, when you feel tired, 
nervous and worn out, begin using Doan's Kidney 
Pills—the remedy backed by South Paris testimony. 
There is no remedy more highly recommended- no 
proof more convincing. 
Proved by South Paris Testimony 
Alpine Street. 
Irving Merrill, stationary engineer, 
Alpine St., Soatb Paris, Me., says: "I 
would not have known what to bave 
done without Dean's Kidney Pilla. 1 
am glad to confirm my previous public 
endorsement of tbem. I suffered from 
pain in the small of my back and if I 
stooped for any length of time, it was 
bard for me to straighten. I noticed 
that the kidney secretions were unnatu- 
ral and irregular in passage. I got 
Doan's Kidney Pills at Sburtleff's Drug 
Store and after I bad used three bozea, 
the trouble was removed." 
S killings Avenue. 
Mrs. Frances S. Harlow, Skilllngs 
Ave., South Paris, Me., says: "I have 
used Doan's Kidney Pills and have 
always found tbem a good remedy for 
kidney and bladder trouble. They cer- 
tainly do strengthen the kidneys and 're- 
lieve backache. I was feeling a little 
bad recently and knew that my kidneys 
needed a tonio. I got Doan's Kidney 
Pills from SburtlefTs Drug Store and 
they gave me relief in · abort time." 
(Statemont given July 25, 1008 ) 
A LATER TESTIMONY. 
Mrs. Harlow was interviewed on May 
1,1912, and she said: "I am certainly 
grateful for what Doan's Kidney Pills 
have done for me. I confirm my former 
endorsement of them." 
Pleasant Street 
L. Ε Monk, Ploanant St., South Paris, Me., 
aays: "About ten years ago I Miff «red every 
day from a lame back. The kidney secretions 
were unnatural and I knew that my kidneys 
needed attention. Someone told roe to try 
Doan's Kidney Pills and I got a box. They did 
me »o much good that I continued taking them 
and two or three boxen made me well. An- 
other member of my family joins me in rec<>m 
mending this remedy. We have also advised 
other people to take tbem and will continue 
to do so." 
DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS 
At All Stores, 50c Foster-Milburn Co., Proprietors, Buffalo, Ν. Y. 
3AST0RIA htkMtxan» t&ZCASTORIA For Infants lodCUdra. ®ears the 
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